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REGULATIONS RESPECTING THE PACKAGING AND
SAFETY MARKING OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS

PREPARATORY TO TRANSPORT

ShOtt Tlrl~

I. Tha. R.gulalions may be ciled as Ih. T.alUpoTl Pack
a,;ng oJ RatiiODt/i". Malt.lals R~p/al/olU.

InUTp'"lJliD1I

2. In tbac R.,u~l~a~tions~~,~:-..".- "':"':--__
••A.· mcalU lhe Iowesl activily limil or value for

(lI) a aingie radionuelid. of blown. identily Iilled in
Ccilumn III or Part I 0(Schedule I.
(6) a sincl. radionuclide of blown identily IlOl/illed in
Part I of Schedule I bill derived in accorclancc wilh
Item I of Part " ofScheduicl.
(c) a sincle radionuelide of unknown identily derived in
accorclance wilb Item 2 or Part" of Scbedule I.
(4) a mislure of radionudides 0( bIowll idcIIlity
derived in Iccordance wilb Item 3 of Part " of
Scbedulel,
(~) a mislure of radionuelides of unknown iclenlity
derived in accordance witb hem 4 of Part " of
Scbedule I. or
(f) radioactive decay cbaillS. irradialed thorium, or
iTTadialed uranium. derived in accordance witb h.m 5.
6 or 7 respectively of Plrt II of Schedule I; (A,)

•A,· mealU the lowesl activity limit or value for
(lI) a singl. radionuelid. of known identity lilted in
Column IV of Part I or Schedule I.
(6) a sillcle radiolluclille of bowlI idelltilY 1101 limd in
Pan I of Scbedule ! but derived in accordance wilh
hem I of Part II of Sebedule I,
(l') a lingl. radionuclide 0( unknown idelllity derived in
accordance witb hem 2 of Pan \I ofScbedule I.

(4) a mialure of radionuefides of known identity
derived in accordance wilb Ilem 3 or Part " of
Scbedule I.
(tl a millure of radionuclides of unknown identilY
"rived in accorclancc wilh Item 4 of Part " of
$cbedu Ie I. or
(f) radioactiv. decay chains. irradialed lhorium. or
imdialed uranium, derived in accordance wilb Item S.
6 or 7 respectively of Pan" of Schedule I; (.4,)

·accidenl conditions of lrans"~ri;'means condidoM aimilar to
lhose rCiulting from lhe combinalion o(lhe mechanical,
Ib.rmll, and waler immersion I"is-described in Plrt \I of
Schedule " as Ipplied 10 a package; (coruIlliolU d'atl'id~nt

dt Iransport)
·Ielivily" means Ihe number of nuclear lransformations

occurring per unil of lime; (acllvili)
·allo...·able number" means lb. maaimum num~ of Fissil.

Class" paekaaes and Fissile Class III paekaces thai can be
crouped loaeth.r for Iransport and Ihe valu. of which. is
derived in accordance witb Schedule X: (Mmbr~ lIdm,.
sibil')
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"aulhorized oflie.r" means
(0) Ih. Presid.nl or Secr.tary of th. Board, or
(6) any OI~r officer or employ.. of Ih. Board who i.
autborized by tbe Board 10 ael on its behalf in the
admir.isuation of IbCK R.gulilions;

(or~nl alllori.l)
"competent authority in a forciaft countryU means a recogni

zed and established aUlborily in a for.ign country ca.reising
in Ihal counlry a jurisdielion respecting Ih. uansponation
0( radioactiv. malerials similar 10 lhal ...rciscd in Canada
by Ih. Board or by the Minisler of Transport; (oulorilt
COIfIpiltn" d'un pays'rra;,rtr)

~conl;.inmenl sysl.m~ means the compon.nts of poekaaing
that reslrain tbe flUile mal.rial from leabg.; (sySlrmt dt
conjiMmcnl)

··critiCality· means; self.sustaining cbain process of nuclear
lission lhal can be maintained without an addilional source
or n.ulrons; (crilleil')

-depleted uranium~ means uranium containing less than 0.72
per cenl by weighl of uranium 235 and no olhel isolope of
urlnium cacopt uranium 23g and Irace quantities of urani·
um 234; (lI.onillm oppallv,,)

"enriched uranium" means uranium containing more than
0.72 per cenl by w.igbl of uranium 23S Ind no otber isotope
of uranium caccpt uranium 238 and trace quantities of
uranium 234; (uranillm tnrichi)

"cJl.clusi'Yc. usc" means material, a pac:kage or transport con-
tainer caused 10 be lransporled by a singl. person in

(a) a vebiele,
(bl. transpon conlain.r having allcast one oUler dimen·
sion equilio or greal.r lhan 1.5 m <" In int.rnal volume
equal to or greal.r Ihan 3 m'.
(c) an aircraft,
(tI) a bold or componm.nl of an inland wal.r....ay craft.
or
(t) a hold. compartm.nt. or d.ek area of a .caroing v.ssel

of wbieh an individual person has sol. and caelu.ive usc and
with respect 10 which all loading and unloading is in lhe
control of Ihal person or Cof Ih. inl.nded recipi.nt of Ihe
material. paebg. or transpon contain.r being Iransported;
(USOgl' UciIlSif)

-Fissil. Class I paekag." means a Plckag. Ihat ..,nforms to
the requir.m.nls applicabl. 10 I Fissil. Class I paebae set
oul in Schedul. X; (colis tit clOSSt jissilt 1)

·'Fissil. Class II pacbg." mealls a paekaa. Ibat conforms 10
lb. requirem.nts applicabl. 10 a Fissil. Class II paekaae s.t
OUt in Schedul. X; (ceilis dt closs<jissil~ II)

• Fiuile Class III paebg." means a paeble Ihal has been
approved as sucb in wriling by Ihe Board or an aUlborized
offie.r: (coils d~ c/OSStJiull~ /II)

·lissil. malerial" means plulonium 238. plulonium 2~9,

plutonium 241. uranium 233. uranium 235. or Iny mal.,,"1
containin, Iny of Ibe for.,oins. hul does nol include unir·
radizled nalural uuniu,,! or depleled uranium; (molittt
jlssllt)

"Group I low specifIC activity malerial" means mal.rill.
described in pora,rlph (a), (6), (cl. (tI) or (t) of Ihe
d.linilion -low specifIC activily mal.rial"; (maltrid dt
foib/~ OClivll'spicljlqUt du ,roulN I)



-. bulk" means conlined only by the permanent struetures 01
• transport container or means of transpont without inter·
_iate containmenl or s-cIlaCinC; (eAII'I.me", .n v'lIe)

-Iow-Icvel.solid radioactive material" or -U.s" means
(II) a solid Ibrouchout which radioactive materio.1 is dis·
persed and in which

(i) the aClivity under tesled conditions of transpon is,
and remains. uniformly distribuled tbrouahout tbe
aoIid,
(ii) all radioactive Dlaterial within tbe solid is insoluble
to the extent tbat if the solid were totally immersed in
water for a period of one week the loss of radioactivc
material would be limited to I... tban 0.1 A,. and
(iii) the ayeraae spccir.. activity throuahout the solid
docs not elceed 2 x 10' A, per aram. or

(6) noil·radioactive material in solid form contaminated
.,. residual tra.. amounts of radioactive material prescnt
in a non·readily dispenible form if tbe activity avcraaed
over any area of 300 em' of any pan of tbe surfa.. of the
_radioactive material docs not exceed

(i) 740 kBq/cm' wheretb. radioactive material is
(A) a beta or aamma emiller,
(8) natural uranium,
(C) naturaltborium,
(0) uranium 235,
(E) uranium 238,
(F) tborium 228 or thorium 230 when contained in
ores or physical con..ntrat.s,
(0) tborium 232, or
(H) a radionuclid. witb a balf-life less tban 10 days,
and

(ii) 74 kBq!em' for all other alpha .millen;
(".."ii" 'lIdiOlleliw solid. d'llIibl. lIelMl1 or MSFA)

..... I~ficactivity material" 0: "'LSA" means
(..) uranium or tborium ole and physical or eb.mical
co....ntrat.. of those ores,
(6) unirradiated natural or d.pl.ted uranium or unir
radiated naturaltborium,
(t) material in which tbe activity is uniformly distributed
and wbicb if reduced to th. minimum possible volumc
durina normal transpon would have an averaae specilic
activity tbrouaho~t its mass not areat.r tban 0.1 A, per
kilogram,
(d) non-radioactiv. mal.rial contaminated by residual
trace amounts or radioactive material set out in column I

of an it.m of Schedul. III if th. non-filed radioaeii'.
material on the surface of the non~radioactivc material
docs not elc.ed 10 times th. applicabl. muimum permis
sible lev.1 sct out in column II of that ilem and tbc
radioactive mat.rial if reduced to the minimum possiblc
volume during normal transport would have an averas.
specific activity tbrous~out iu mass not sreater than 0.1
A, per kilosram.
(c) tritium olid. in aqueous solution if the con..ntration
of tritium olid. is not surlici.nt to yi.ld an activity
areat.r tban 370 OBq from tb. tritium olid. per litr. of
solution,
Cf) mat.rial in which th. activity und.r tcsted conditions
of transpon is, and r.mains. uniformly distributed and in
which th. av.rage specific activity throuahout the ma·
t.rial docs not Clco.d 0.1 A, per kilogram, or
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<I) ~n.r.dioaetiYc material in solid form contaminated
~y residualtr~.. ~mou~u of radioactive material pre..nt
'n a non·readdy dllpcrslble form if the aClivi!y averaged
over any area of 300 em' of any pan of the surfa.. of thc
non-radioactive malerial docs nol .....d

(i) 37 kBq/cm' wber. the radioactivc material is
(A) a bela or .amma .mill.r,
(B) natural uranium,
(C).naturaltborium,
(0) uranium 235,
(E) uranium 238,
(F) thorium 228 or thorium 230 when contain.d in
orcs or pbysical· concentrates,
(0) 'horium 232, or
(H) a radionuclid. with. balf·lif. less than 10 days.
and

(ii) 3.7 kBq/em' for all otber alpha emillers;
(mlllii" d.loi61.ocIMII splcifi'lu, or MFAS)

"max.imum normal operating prcs.sureu means the maximum
pr..sure above atmospberic pressure at mean s.a level that
woul~.d.velop in a paella•• in a period of one year under the
oondltlons of temperature and solar radiation .ncounl.rcd
duri!'g normal transpan in 'be abscn•• of vcnting, Clternal
coo~lng by an ancdlary syst.m. or operational controls
dunnl transport; (prtssion maximalt d'uti/isation nannalt)

"m~ns of transpon" means any road or railway v.hiclc,
alrcT~rt, water..bome craft, pipeline or any other contrivance
that II or may be used to carry penons or goods wheth.r or
not th. goods are in pacllaging or transport contain.rs;
(m0Ytn d. ""Upon)

"nat.ural tborium". '!leans thorium consisting of thorium 232
WIth tra.. quantIties of thorium 228; (Iho,ium nlllurtl)

"nal~raillranium': means uranium containing 0.72 per cent b)-'
weight of u.ranlum 235 and no oth.r isotope of uranium
.l..pt uranIum 238 and trace quantities of uranium 234·
(urDnium IUItUT~1) •

"non..fixcd radioactive material" means radioactive material
tbat can be readily removed in a mann.. set out in Schedulc
III; (mll/iirt ,adiOllellllt Mn!ixl.)

" It ..nor~a ransport means transpon of a package ,,'ithout any
aCCidents or unusual or abnormal incidents: (tours normal
d. ""Uporl)

"packag.'· means packasing and any radioactive material
contained th.rein; (colis)

"packalins" means any receptacle or cnveioping material
d..iened or used to contain or protect radioactiv. mat.ri.ls.
but docs not includ. a transport container or means or
transpon; (.mbal/o,.)

"privat. road" means a road owned by a person who is not
(II; the Queen in th. right of Canada or a plovince. or
(b) a municipality;

(themin p,M)
"radiation lev.I" means the corresponding radiation dosc

equival.nt rate determined by an appropriale instrum.nt, by
calculation, or. (or neutron nux densities. through conver·
sion as sct out in Tabl. 2 of Schedul. V; (inltnsir, dt
,oyonn,m.nl)

"radioactive material" means any prescribed substance having
a specir.. activity greater than 74 kBq/kS; (mlllitrt
,"diOll(IiV')

n- --,--,,'
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"safelY mark" includes any design. symbol. device. sign, la.bet.
placard, letter. word. number, abbreviation or any comblOa·
tion thereof that is to be displayed pursuant to section 20 On

radioactive materials or transport containers, packages, Of

packaging; (marque de ,<curili)
"special form radioactive material" means radioactive

material that
(0) meets the requirements for special (orm radioactive
materialsct out in Scbedule XII. and
(6) conforms to tbe confi.uration o( a radioactive
materia,.pccirlCd in a certirlcate Wlued by the Board or
an authorized officer under .ubscction 22( I) or a_ cer·
tificate or similar document re(erred ·to in paragraph
21(1)(6); (mari.,. radloacllve 101/.$/01'_ Ipkio/,) "

"specific aCli~ity" mea.. activilY per unit o( ma55; (actlvll;
s,Nclflqu,)

"tClled condilions of transporl" means tondilions similar 10

those re.uhing from Ihe c;ombination of the water. spra~.

frcc drop. compression. and penetration te515 descllbed In

Part I of Schedule II; (condition. <prouv<.. de transport)
"transport container"' means a receptacle used as an article of

transport equipment. including onc that is carried on a
chassis. that is strong enough to be suitable for repeated usc
and is designed to facilitate the transportation of goods by
one or more means of transport without intermediate reload
ing. ~ut docs not include a vehicle; (conleneur de transpon)

··transport index" means the number for a package or trans
port container derived in accordance with the procedures
described in Schedule XI; (indlu d, transport)

"Type A package" means a package thai conforms to the
requirements of SChedule Vllt; (colis de type A)

"Type 8(M) package" means a package that conforms to the
requirements of Pan I of Schedule IX; (colis de type BIM))

"Type 8(U) package' means a package thai conforms to lhe
requiremenls of Pan II of Schedule IX; (colis de Iype B(U))

•• unirradiated thorium· means thorium containing not
more t~n 10-' kg of uranium 233 per kilogram of
thorium 2:;2; (thorium non I"adir)"

"unirradiated uranium" means uranium containing nOI more
Ihan Ill-' kg of plulonium per kilogram of uranium 235 and a

fission product aetlvily n.>1 greater than 9.25 G8q of fission
products per kilogram of uranium 235. (uranium neil
ir,adit)

PART I

EXEMPTIONS

Gtn~'Q/

3. (I) Subjeclto 'UbSCClion (2). Ihese Regula'ions ~pply

10 the intraprovincial. interprovincial and internallonal
transport of radioactive materials by any means of trans
port.

(2) Subsection (I) docs not apply to
(0) the transport of radioactive material over a private
road where aceCls by the public is under the control of Ihe
owner or lessee of the road;
(b) the transport of radioaelive material within pr!v:-te
property by a licensee and (or the purpose of an aetlvlly.
as licensed under the Aromic Energy Conrral Act; or
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(c) In individual who has radioactive material in their
body as a result of

(i) implanlation of a radioisotope cardiac pacemaker or
other proslhetic device. or
(ii) treatment wilh a radio-pharmaceutical.

3.1 No person shallt~ansport. or. cause to be trans.ported.
any radioaetive matertal excepl In accordance with lhe
requirem~ts of these Regulations and the Transporrarlon
of Dangerous Goods Regularions.

3.2 An inspeclor appointed pursuant 10 seclion 12 of the
Atomic Energy Control Regulations shall. have the sa~e

powen and duties to. enforce these Regulations as are pro
vided (or an inspector who is appoinled under the Atomic
Energy Control Regulations 10 enforce the Aromic Energy
Control Regulations.

Nonconforming Packag..

4. (l) The Board or an authorized officer may. on receiving
an application or on its own initiative, auth?rizc: the transpor·
tat ion of radioactive material in a packaging or a transport
cont3iner that does nol conform to the applicable requirements
of these Regulations if

(a) conformity to Ihose requirements would be impracti
cable; and
(6) suitabie measures to compensate for the known or
anticipated inconformities arc available.

(2) An applicalion under ,ubseclion (I) shall be in wril
ing and shall include the applicable fee as sel out in the
AECB Cost Recevery Fccs Regulations and:

(0) a description or lhe manner and degree of Ihe incon
formities:
(b) lhe reasons why conformance ",ith the applicable
requirements would be impracticable;
(c) the measures that are proposed to compensate for the
inconformities: and
(d) an) olher informa!ion Ihatlhe Board or an authorized
officer decides is necessary to evaluale Ihe application.

(3) An authorization issued by the Board or an aUlhorized
officer pursuant to subsec:ion (I) shail be

(01 in writing;

"(b) subject to the terms and conditions that the Board or
an authorized officer may impose in the interests of
health...(ety. security or o( tbe protcction of lhe environ
ment;and
(e) published. together with a 'talement of Ihe reasons of
the Board or the authorized officer for i55uinS the author
iution. in the Canada Gazette within 60 days after the
da te of woan.. of the authorization."

"(4) A person who transports. or <aUSCl t~ bc.tra~sported.
radioactive malerial pursuant to an authonza\l~n Issued by
the Board or an authorized officer under subsection (I) shall
comply with the terms and conditions imposed in lhe author
iution,"



(5) The Board or an authorized officer may amend. sus
-.,end or revoke an authorizalion issued pursuant 10 subsec·
iion (I) i( the holder o( lhe authorization has

(0) requesled the amendment. suspension or revocalion.
Ind paid Ihe appli~ble (ee SCi out in the AECB CoSt
Rtco\·try Fus Rtgulot;ons;
(b) consented to the amendment, suspension 0'_ revoca
tion: or
(t) been given a ,easonable opportunilY 10 make ,ep,esen
lliions 10 Ihe Board or an aUlhorized officer prior 10 Ihe
.mcndmen~. suspension or revocation.

(6) NOIwilhsllndin, su!>seclion (I). Iny penon may
vallSpon. or QlIH to be InnsponCll, by Iny _1lS or vaIlS
pon. radioactive malerial in I packaging or a mnspon con·
l&illCr wt d~ nol conform 10 lIIe Ipplicable requircmenu
0( Ihcsc Re,ull lions i(

(0) Ibe packa,in, or transport conlaincr con(arms 10 the
applicable requiremenu a( tbe Rtp/oU_/or tilt Soil
rto/Uport 01 Rodl,Hmlvl Motltio/. I'IS Edition (u
amended 1990). a' published by the Inttr1lltionl' Atomic
Ene,., A,eney. (0' Ibe preparati.,11 Illd mnsport 9C the
tadioacdve mllerial;
(6) Ibe trlnsport documenl contains tbe slalemenl °Con·
(ortIlS 10 1....£1. SI(eIY Slandanls Seria No.6 (1990)0:
and

. (..) be(ore tbe transportation o( Ibe radioactive malCrial it
lnitialCl!. Ibe requiremenu or para,rapbs I1(d) aad (..)
Mvt been complied witb.

0(7) No penon sball lranspors. or cau.... 10 be lrans
>Or1cd. Iny fissiie malerial in I packa,e. or any radioactive
nllerial in a Type 8(M) packa,e or Type B(U) package.
>ununt 10 subsection (6) unless .

(0) lbe desiln for lbe clus or packale is tbe subject of
(i) I packale clcsiln approval certificalC issued by the
Board or an sulborizcd officer pununl 10 section 15.
ot
(ii) an endommenl issued by Ibe Board or an IUlbor.
izcd officcr pununl 10 section 16:

(b) Ibe penon bas Idvitcd Ibe Board or In aUlhorized
officer in wrilir:, of Ibe person's inlended usc of the cer·
tifiesle or endoncment:
(e) lbc penon hu ccrtirlCd thai the person posses,a Ihe
necessary inslruclions fOl pleparalion or Ibe package (or
sbipmenl: and
(d) Ibe penon hu received writlen notice from Ibe Board
or In IUlborizcd officer Ibll permiu Ihe penon', lUe o(
the emilicalc or cndoncmcnt."

(II Any person who Irlnsporu or causes ~a be ..ranspon~
ny lissile malerial in I packa.e. or Iny rad.OIct\Ve matenal
,a T)1'C B(M) package ac Type B(UI packale. pursuanllo
ubscctian (7) shall comply wilb any Iimilalian.lcrm or con·
ilion imposed in Ihe pack.Ie desi,n approval ~rtirlC&le or
ndamment issued by Ihe Board or an aUlhonzcd ofrlCCl'
'itb respect to Ihll paeka,e.

(9) ....ny person wbo causes radioactive mllerial 10 be
tra"1poned in I Type A packa,e punuenl to .ubsection (6)
shall ensure Ihat 1M inrormllion 1IHd 10 determine that tbe
pacb,. conforms 10 lbe desi,n requircmcnu o( paraarlph
(6)(0) (or Ihll Type A packa,e it mainllined on record for
two ycars Ind Ii a..illble (or inspcetioa II all _ble
lima by Ihe Board or an aUlborizcd officer.

Radioactive Mattr;ol ofUm;t.d ActiV;IY

5. RadiOactivt malerial sel 001 in column I of In ilem of
Schedule IV. Ibe activity o( wbich docs nol exceed Ibe rele
Vlnl limil sel aul (or Ibll mllerial in column 11/ o( Ihll
ilem. and rlSSile malerial SCi oUlin paragraph 9(2)(,,) may
be Irlnsponed in a packa,e if"

(D) the radiation levcJ at any point on the cllcrnal surface of
Ihe package docs not exceed 5"Sv/h;

(b) the Ictivlly o( non-fixed radioaclive materill set oul in
column I o( an ilem o( Schedule III on any external surface
o( Ihe package docs nOI exceed the levcls set OUI (or that
mllerial in column II of thai ilem:
(t) the pacbge docs not release any of its contents during
normal transport~ .
(d) Ihe radioaclive material is nOI explosive;
(t) Ihe package and packaging conform 10 the general
design req..i:-emenlS o( Scbedule VII; and
(fllhe packaging bears Ihe safely mark "RADIOACTIVE"
in such a manner that the mark is immedi21ely visible and
legible to a person opening Ihe package.

Instrumenu and Manu!ortun:d ArticleJ

06. An instrument or manurlClurcd Irticle hiving as a
componenl pan radioactive materill sel aut in column I of
an ilem a( Schedule !V, tbe activity o( wbich doa not
exceed Ibe relevant limil sel OUI,(or Ibal malerial in column
II .o( Ihal ilem under Ibe heading o'-Iem Limiuo Ind r,"ile
malerial SCI aul in paragrlph 9(2)(0) may be Itlnsponcd in
I packl,e i("

(0) the radialion level It any poinl on the external surface o(
the package docs not exceed 5"Sv/h;
(b) the activilY o( non·fixed radioaclive malerial sel out in.
column I o( an item o( Schedule III on any eXlernal surface
o( Ihe package docs nol exceed Ihe level SCi OUI for thaI
malerial in col..mn II o( lhat ilem;
(tl Ihe radiation level at 10 cm (rom any poinl on Ihe
external surface of the unpacked instrument or article does
nOI exceed 100 "Sv/h;
(d) lhe lOlal activity or radioactive material set out in
column I of an item of Schedule IV within Ihe package docs
nol exceed Ihe relevanl limit sel oul in column II of that
item under Ihe heading "Package Limils";
(t) Ihc radioaclive malerial is not explosive;
(fJ Ibe package and packaging conform to the general
design requirements o( Sebedule VII; and
(8) the ins,rumenl or article bears Ihe safelY mark
"RADIOACTIVE" in an easily visible localion.
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7. An instrument or manufactured article in which the sole
radioactive material is natural or deplet..J uranium or natural

:...-...~horium may be transported in a package ir
(a) the radiation level at any point on the euernaJ surface of
the package does not exceed S..sv/h:
(b) the activity or non·raxed radioactive material set out in
column I or an item or Schedule IJJ on any external surrace
or the package does not exceed the levels set out ror that
material in column 1/ ror Ihal item:
(e) the radioacti\l'e material is not explosive;
(d) the package and packaaina conrorm to lhe aeneral
design requiremenu or Schedule VII: and
(t) the uranium Or thorium is enclosed in an inactive sheath
constructed of metal or other substantial material.

Empty Packages

8. A package that has conlained radioactive material and is
still contaminated by residual trace amounts or that radioac·
tive material left as a reasonable result of a packing or
transpc.rtation occurrence involving that package and radioac-
tive material may be transported if .

(a) the radioactivity of any residue of non·fixed radioactive
material inside the package does not exceed 100 times lhe
levels set uut ror that material in column 1/ or Schedule III:
(b) the radiation level at any point on the external surraee or
the packa,e does not exceed S..sv/h:
(e) the activity of ncn-fixed radioactive material set out in
column I of an ilem or Schedule IJJ on any exlernaI surface
or the package docs not exceed the levels set out in column
1/ or that item:
(d) the packasins is or solid construclion. retains ilS slruc·
tural intc!:rity during normal transport. is in good condition.
and is securely closed;
(t) all .. rely marks amxed to the package pursuant to lhese
Regulations as a result or the usage or lhal package in the
transport of radioactive material have been removed or
securely covered: and
(j) the label ilIuSlraled and described in Figur. 6 of
Schedule VI is amxed to the oUlside surrace or the pa<kage
in an easily visible location on the package.
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PART II

PACK"GING REQUlREMENTS

FiJSilt Mauria!

"9. (I) Notwilhstandinl any other proyision o( these
RClulations and subjcct 10 .uboCClion (2), no penon shan,
ueepl al permilled by suboCCl;on 4(6), lransport, or cause
10 be transported, any 1i..;le mllerial by any means o( tran.·
port unless

(lI) the fissile material is contained in a Fi..i1.e Class !
pocb,e, Fissi'e Cia.. " paeb,_ or Fissile Class 11/
pacb,e, and Ih~ desiln for Ihe class of poeb,e is Ihe
subjCCl o(

(il a packale desisn approval eetlilieale issued by lhe
Board or an authorized o(fieer purs.ant 10 section IS,
Ot

(iii an endorsement iss.ed by Ihe Soard or an a.thor·
ized officet p....uantlo ICClion 16:

(hI Ihe penon hu advised Ihe Board or an aUlhorized
oCrlCer in wrilins of the person's intended use o( the cer'
.ificlle or endorsemenl;
(el the person hu cetlilied that the person possesses the
necessary instructions (or preparation o( thc packaS' (or
shipment: and .
(d) Ibe penon bu rec_ived written notie, (rom tb, Board
or an authorized o(ficer thu permits the person's usc of
lIIc ccrtilieate or endorsement.
(~) The (ollowing fissile material is not subject 10 the

requirements o( subsection (I );

"(a) 15, Ot less or unnium 233, u,..nium 235, plulonium
231, plutonium 239, plutonium 241 or any combination or
those radionuclides, if"

(i) the fissile material is in iii package that has no c'ttcrnaI
dimension les. than 0.1 m.
(ii) Ibe packale ~ntaining th, lissile malerial is not part
of an individual shipment containing more tban 0.1 kg of
rtSsilc ntatcrialt and
(iii) the total qUintit)' of fissile mat~rial that is not
subjeelto the requirements or subsection (I), caused to be
transporled by a person in any 24 hour period with the
same carrier does nOl exeeed 0.\ kg;

(hI natural or depleted uranium that has wn irradiated in
a thermal reactor; or
(c) uranium enriched to not greater than one per cent by
weight uranium 235 and with a total pluconium and urani~

um 233 content not greater than one per cent or the amount
of uranium 235 presenl. if the lissile material is homogene.
ously distributed and any uranium 235 present in metallic or
oxide form does not form a lattice arrangement within the
package.

(3) Any person who transports or causes to be tra~s~

ported any fissile maleria) in a Fissile Class I package. FIS
sile Class II package or Fissile Class III package pursuanllo
subsection (I ) shall compi)· with any Iimitalion. term or Con
dition imposed in the package design approval ceetHicate or
endorsement issued by the Board or an authorized officer
with respect to that package.

Typ, 81MI Packag" and T"p, 81U) Packag"

10. (I) Elcept u otherwise permitted by these Rcaula•
tions, no person shall transport. or callSe 10 be transpotled,
any radioactive material by any muns o( transport unless

(lI) the material is contained in a Type B(M) poeble or
Type B(U) paeb,.. and th. deai,n (or thaI class o( pack.
a,e is thcsubjCCl o( .,

(i) a paebge desi,n approval cert,ficale ,ssued .by Ibe
Board or an autborized omceqlllrsuant to section 15,
or
(ii) an endoncment issued by the Board or an author·
ized o(ficer punuant to _tion 16: . .

(b) tbe person hu advised tb~ ~rd or an authonzed
oflicer in writin, of the person S Inlended IISC of Ibe cer·
lilicate or ,ndenement;
(c) the person hu cerlified lbat the person possesses the
necessary instrue:tionl (or preparation o( tbe paeble ror
shipment; and
(d) th. person hu received written .notice from t~. Board
or an aUlborized o(ficer thai pemllts Ihe person s usc of
lhe certirleate or endorsement."

(2) Any person who transports or causes to be trans·
ported any radioactiye material in a Type B(M) package or
Type B(U) package pursuant to subsection (I) shall comply
with any limitation. term or condition imposed in the pack.
ag' design approval certificate or endorsement issued by Ihe
Board or an authorized orlicer with respect 10 Ihal
package.

Typ, A Packag" _

II. (I) Any person may transport, or cause to be Irans-
ported, by any means of Iransport in a Type A package.

(a) radioactive material of Allor less; or
(b) special form radioactive material o( A, Or less.

(2) A person causing radioactive material to be transported
in a Type A paebge pursuant to subsection (I) shall ensure
that the information used 10 determine that the package
c"n(orms to lhe requirements or Schedule VIII is maintained
on recold ror two years and is available for inspection by tbe
Board or an authorized officer.

Low Sp~ciflc Activity Mottrial

12. (I) Any person may transport. or ca... to be Irans
ported, Group I low specific activity material in bulk if

(a) the material is exclusiye use excluding aircraft:
(b) the total activity within

(i) the yehiele, where the material is transported in a
Yehicle.
(ii) the hold. compartment or deck area or the seagoing
vessel, where the material is transported in a seagoing
vessel, or
(iii) lhe bold or compartment of the inland waterway
cran. where the material is transported in an inland
waterway craft

docs not exceed the relevant limit for thai material set out in
Table 1 of Schedule V;
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(c) under ~normal uansport. there is no leakage of the
malerial from

(i) the transport container where the material is trans·
1ported in a transport container.
. (ii) the vehicle. whtre the maler;al is transported in a
vehicle.
(iii) the hold. compartment or deck area of the seagoing
vessel. where the malcrial is l;Jnsported in a seagoing
vessel. or
(iv) the hold or compartment of the inland waterway
craft. where the malerial is Iransported in an inland
waterway crart;°;1nd

(d) the m~terial is unirradiated natural or depleted uranium
or unirradialed natural thorium

(i) in massive form and. it is loaded. packed. or stowed in
a manner that prevents movement that could cause abra
sion of the material. or

(ii) in solid form. other than massive form. and it is
placed in an inert mctld container or other substantial
sheath and the surface of the malerial is not exposed.
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(2) Any person mar tr8ns~rt. or c~us~ to be tra~s.
:ed. Group I low specIfic aCllvlty matenalln an exclusive
p.,....ge by any means of transport if

the case of air transport. the activity of non-fixed'
. ~tive material set out in column I of an item of
bedule If[ on any external surface of the package does not
::ecd the levels set out for that material in column II of
.st ilem;
) the material is unirradiated natural or depleted uranium
unirradiated natural thorium
(i) in massive form and it is loaded, packed. or stowed in a
manner that prevents. movement that could cause abrasion
of the material. or
(ii) in solid form. other than massive form. and it is
placed in an inert metal container or other substantial
.heath Ind the surface of the material is not ell:posed;
ellcept where the material is fissile m'aterial. the packag:
stencilled or otherwise marked with the notation

IFAS RADIOACTIVE LSA/EXClUSIVE USE/USA
: EXCLUSIF'; and
t the total activity within
~i) the vehicle. where the material is transported in a
lehicle.
o ii) the hold. compartment or deck area of the seagoing
fCSsel, where the material is transpor[ed in a seagaini.
lCSSel. or
.iii) the hold or compartment of the inland waterway
;raft. where I.he material is transported in an inland'
",.icrway craft
:s not exceed the relevant limit for that material set out in
ble I of Schedule V"

Any person may transport, or cause to be trans
t"... Group I low specific activity material in packaging
lny mean!: of transJX>rt ii

(.) the pacUle conforms to the ,eneraJ design require
,cnts set out in Schedule VII and item 2 of Schedule
m··
) the package is Kaled in such a manner that any opening
the package is evident:
} the external surface of tbe package is free o~. any
otruding feature that is not designed to faclhtate
Insport:
') the packaging can withstand variations in temperalure
3m 70° C to .400 C and is resistant to brittle fracture over
is temperature range:
) the design. fabrication and manufacturing of welded.
azed or other fusion joints meets generally acceptable
tgineering standards:
} the package is capable of withstanding the effects of a~)'

celeration. vibration or vibration resonance that may fISC

Iring normal transport;

the materials. sltuctures and components of the package
physically and chemically compatible with each other

J with the package contenls under normal condilions.
luding irradiation;

(h) forces in tie-down attachments on the package do nOI.

during transport. impair the conformity of Ihe package 10

these Repulations;
(i) no loss or dispersal of any radioactive malerial nor any
increase in the maximum radialion level at the cuern..1
surface of the package results if the package is subjected 10

tcsted conditions of transport;
U) the material is uoirradiated natural or depleted uranium
or \lnirradiated natural thorium

(i) in massive form and it is loaded. packed, or stowed in a
manner ahat prevents movement that ~uld cause abrasion
of the material. or .
(ii) in solid form, other than .massive form. and it. is
placed in an inert metal container or other Substantial
sheath and the surface of the material is not exposed; and

(t) the package bears safCI}" marks in accordance with the
categories and requirements set out in Schedule VI and.
except where the material is fissile material. the contents are
indicated as "M FAS-LSA" on the appropriate safety
mark.

(4) Any penon may transport, or cause to be trans
ported. low specific activity material that is not Group I low
specific activity material in a package if

(a) the package is exclusive use;

"(b) the pack.age conforms to the aenerai design require
ments set out in Schedule VII and item 2 of Schedule
VIII:"

(e) the activity of non~fixed radioactive material set oul in
column [ of an item of Schedule IiI on any external surface
of the package docs not exceed the levels set out for that
material in column n o(that item; and

(e) except where the material is fiSSile material. the package
is stenciJled or otherwise marked with the notation
"MFAS RADIOACTJVE LSA/EXCLUSIVE USE/USA.
GE EXCLUSIF".

Low-level Solid Radioactive Mourial

o i 3. Any penon may transport, or cause to be trans
ported, low-level solid radioactive material in a package by
any means of transport if the material is exclusive usc and

"(II) the package conforms to the ,eneral des;,n require.
menU set out in Schedule VII and item 2 of Schedule
VIII;·
(b) no loss or dispersal of any radioacffire matenal or any
increase in the maximum radiation level on the external

surface of the package results if the package is subjected (0

the free drop and compression tests described in Part I of
Schedule II; and
(c) except where the material is fissile material. Ihe pack~ge

is stencilled or otherwise marked with the notauon
"MSFA RADIOACTIVE LLS/EXClUSJVE
USE/USAGE EXCLUSIF".
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Olh~r Moltrials and Parkagt Caugorization

14. (I) No person shall transport. or cause to be trans
ported. any ,adioaclive ma_ :rial in a package containing
olher material unless lhat other malerial is

(al contained within Ibe package in accordance wilh
lhese Regulation.;"
(6) permitted pursuant 10 any olher provision of lhese
Regulalions 10 be contained within the package:
(e) normally associaled witb or used in conjunclion wilh,the
radioactive material; or
(d) packed)n such a way that lhere can be no interaction
between the malerial and Ihe packaging or contents that
could reduce the level of safety of the package from lhe level
of .arety that would be provided by compliance wilh the.e
Regulalions,

(2) A person who causes radioactiv~ material to be trans·
ported in a package pursuant to sections 10. II. 12 or 13 shall
ensure that the characteristics oflhe package arc such that the
package may be categorized as a Category I-WHITE. a
Calegory II·YElLOW. or a Category III·YEllOW. pack
age. as Ihooe categories are described in Schedule VI.

Packag. D.s;gn Approval C.rri/icales

15. (I) The Board or an authorized omcer may. on
al'l'licalion. is>ue a p:lckage design approval certificate
attesling Ihat the design of a package meets the require
ments of Ihese Regulation. for a Type 8(M) paekage. Type
B(U) p:u:kage. Fi..ite Cia.. I package. Fis>ile Cia.. II pack
age or Fissile Class III package and. in so doing. may
impose such limitations. tcrms or conditions on the usc or
transponation of the package as are neceosary in the inler
eslS of health. safet)'. security or of the Dratectiort of the
environment. -

(1.1) Without limiting the generality of subsection (I).
the limitations. terms or conditions referred to thcrcin may
be in respect of .

(a) the procedures to be followed in preparing the pack
age for transporl:
(6) the radioactive material the package may contain; or
(e) the maintenance of the package,

(3) The Board or an authorized officer shall not issue a
package design approval certificate unless

(D) the design. construction and maintenance of the packag
ing have been subjected to a reliable quality assurance
program;

(6) Ihe designer. manufacturer or distributor of the packag
ina has set out satisraclory and detailed written instructions
respecling Ihe proper use of the packaging including direc-
tion. as to its loading. clooing, sealing. handling. opening, n
uhnloading and routine examinat."ns and maintenance. and· '_ -",._,
t csc instructions arc made available to the Board or an
authorized officer and any persons using that p:lckaging to
transport radioactive material: and
(e) the Board or an authorized oflicer has been provided
adequate access to the packaging at all .tage> or its con
struction and has had reasonable opportunity 10 witness any
tesu conducted 10 demonstrate compliance wilh these
Regulations.' 0

(4) An applicat.i~n for a packa~e design approval certifo.
cate shall b.e 'n wIIUng and shall IOclude the applicable fee
as set out ,n the AECB Cos, Rtrovtry Fees Rtgulalions
and;

(a) a complete description of the intended radioactive
ma.terial the package is \0 contain. with particular details
as 10 chemical and physical form. quantities. and lhe
nature ofthe radiation emitted from the material;
(6) complete engineeri.ng drawings of the package:
(<J a description of the materials and method of COnSlrue
tion and assembly of the package;
(d) an analysis ofpredicted performance of the package if
s~bJected to ac~,dent conditions of transport. logether
With an elaboration of all tests and calculations pertaining
to the analysis;
(~) full details of the qu.ality ass'"ance program imposed
wnh respect to the deSign, construction and use or the
package;

(j) a copy of proposed operaling and maintenance instruc- Co....)
tions pertaining to the package:
(g) calculations or test data demonstrating cO:llpliance of
the package with the requirements oi these Regulations:
(h) a reproducible illustration not greater lhan 21 em by
28 cm suilable for showing the constrllction of the pack-
age: and
(0 such olher information as the Board or an authorized
omcer may require in order to be satisfied that the pack
age meets allth. applicable requirements of these Regula
tions.
(S) The Board or an authorized omcer may amend. sus

pend or revoke a package design approval certificate issued
pursuant to subsection (I) where the holder of the certificate
has

(0) requested the amendment. suspension or revocation
and paid the applicable ree set out in the AECB COSI
RtrovtrJ' Frts Rtgula/ions:
(b) consented to the amendment, suspension or revoca
tion; or
(r).been given a reasonable opportunity to make represen
tations to the Board or an authorized officer prior Co the
amendment. suspension or revocation.

Endorstmtnt ofFortign Crrtiflcalts

"16. (I) The Board or an authorized offi.er- may. on
application. iuue an endorsement or a ecrtificalc or similar
document is>ued by a'competent authority in a roreign coun
lry where the certificale or document alleslS thaI the design
of a package meets requiremenu that are substantially
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luivalenl 10 Ihe requiremenls of Ihese Reaulalions for a
ype B(M) packaae. Type B(U) packaae. Fissile Class I
·.cka~., Fissile Class II packaae or Fissile Class 1\1 pack·
. '1<1. in SO doina, may impose such limitalions. lerms or

,ons. on lh~ use or transponalion of Ihe pacoae as are
.......ry In Ihe ,nleresu of health. safely. securilY or of Ihe
Olcetion of the environment.
(1.1) The cctlmcale or similar d«umenl referred 10 in
bscClion (I) shall be
(<I) in eilher of Canada', ofliciallanaU&aes; Or
(6) accompanied by a lranslation thereof in eilher of
Canada', o(ficiallanaU&aes and an .frldayil of Ihe person
who prepared Ihe IraMlalion. auestina that

(i) Ihe person underslands Ihe Ianauaaes in which Ihe
..nificale or similar documenl and Ihe translation Ire
written.
(ii) Ihe person has carefully compared the certificale or
similar documenl Ind Ihe lranslalion. and
(iii) Ihe Irans'"lion is in all respccls an lceurate Irans,
Illion of Ihe ..nificale or similar document.

:1.2) Withoul Iimilina Ihe aener.IiIY of subsection (I).
: limililions. lerms or condilions referred 10 Iberein may
in respect of
<I) Ihe procedures 10 be followed in preparina Ihe pack
lae for transporl; .
6) Ihe radioactive mlleriallhe pacoae may contain: or
c) Ihe mainlenlnce of Ihe paclaae.

(3) An applicalion for an endorsemenl shall
Q) be in writing:
h) include Ihe applicable fee sel OUI in Ihe AECB Cost
?trOI·trr Fus Rtgulotions; and
c) include the information enumerated in subsection
5(4) as Ihe Board or 3n aUlhorized officer may require in

·rder 10 be sali.fied Ihal Ihe rackaae meelS requiremenls
hat arc substantially equi"'alent to the requirements of
hose Regulations for a Type B(M) packaae. Type B(U)
·ackage. Fissile Class I packlge. Fi5Sile Class II package
r Fissile Class III package. as Ihe case may be.

4) The Board or an aUlhorized officer may amend, sus
d or revoke an endorsement issued pursuant to subsec·
, (I) where Ihe holder of Ihe endorsemenl has
a) requesled the amendment. suspension or revocation
nd paid Ihe applicable fee as sel OUI in Ihe AECB Cost
~~(,Ol;try F~~s R~gulations;

b) consented to the amendment. suspension or revota·
on; or

~n !iven a reasonable opporlunily 10 be heard by Ihe
." . or an authorized officer prior to thc amendment.
.JSpension or revocation.

PART III

GENERAL

B~for~ Tlanspor,a'ion

17. A person who causes radioactivc material 10 be trans~

porled by any means of transpon shall ensure Ihal before Ihe
transportation o( the material is initialed

(a) all cl05ures. yalves or olher openings of Ihe package "e
properly closed iA acc:ordance with instructions set oul by
Ihe designer, mlnufaclurer or distribulor of Ihe package;
(h) Iny fealure of Ihe pacoge Ihal could be used as a poinl
of allachment for lifting purposes bul which is not designed.
inlended or .uitable for lhal. purpooc has been removed or
rendered unusable:
(c) in Ihe case of a Type B(M) package or Type B(Uj
package, therrrlal equilibrium has essenlially been a"ained;
(d) lhe inlended recipienl of Ihe radioacliye malorial has
been advised of Ihe transport of Ihe malerial 10 him, has
made reasonable arrangements (or receipt o( the material
and has received a copy of any applicable package desig~
approval cerlificale; and
(e) any person engaged in Ibe lransporl of goods for hire or
reward to whom the radioactive material is offered Or

delivered for transporl has been advised of Ihe nalur. of Ihe
material. and has received a copy.of any applicable package
desIgn approval certificate.

Rcctipt ofPackagtS
18. A person to whom radioactive material is transported in

a package shall as soon as prlclicable on receipi of Ihe
package and before opening il

(a) examine il for eyidence of damage or leakage of the
contents;
(b) if Ihere appears 10 be damage 10 Ihe pacog. or leak·

Ige of Ihe contenu. measure
(i) Ihe radialion level II Ihe surface of Ihe package,
(ii) where Ibe resull of the mcuuremcnt made pursuanl
to subparagraph (i) uccccls 2 mSY/h. Ihe radialion
level al J m from Ihe SUrflCC of Ibe paeoge. and
(iii) Ihe ICliYity of Iny non·fixed radioactive malerial
on Ihe external surfl" of Ihe package;

(c) determine whether th~ measurements referred to in
paragraph (h) are within Ihe applicable limits imposed by
Ihese Regulalions. laking inlo accounl Ihe safely marks
borne by the package and whether it was ..elusive use;
(d) nOlify Ihe Board and Ihe person who caused Ih. radioac
tive material to be transported

(i) forthwilh upon discovery of any crack. splil, waSling of
material due to corrosion or other defect which calls into
queslion Ihe inlegrity or soundne.. of the packaging.
(ii) forthwith where the radiation level is determined to
exceed 10 mSv/h al Ihe surface of Ihe package or 200
,.Sv/h al I m from Ihe surface of the package.
(iii) wilhin five days, excluding holidays. where Ihe radia
lion level al Ihe surface or at I m from Ihe surface of Ihe
packag.. or Ihe aCliyily of any non·fixed radioac.ive
matcri~1 on the external surface of the package. ¥l'as
delermlned 10 exceed Ihe applicable Iimils imposed by
Ihese Regulations;

(e) provide, in respecl of any nOlificalion made pursuanl 10
paraaraph (d). full paniculars of Ihe packaging and Ihe
manner in which Ihe packaae failed 10 salisfy any applicable
rcquiremcnls of these Regulations; and
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(f) keep records of all observations made pursuant to para~

graphs la) and (b) and retain those records in a (orm
suitable (or inspection for a period of at least two years and
i( req-uesled to do so. provide the Board or an inspector
appointcd under tht. AtomiC' £n~rgJ' Control R~gulQtions

with full access to these records.

Non-F;x~d Rad;OlJ('t;v~ Maltr;a/

19. A person who transporlS, or causes to be transported,
Iny radioactive: material in a package or transpOrt container'
by any means of transporl shall ensure thal the aClivity of
any non-fixed rldioactive material set out in column loran
item o( Schedule ilIon the exlernal surface of the package
or transport container is IS low as practicable and during
normal transport does not exceed the level set out (or that
malerial in column II of Ihat item;

Safety Marks

20. (I) Subject to subsections (2) and (3), a person who
transports. or causes to be transported. any radioactive
material by any means of transport shan ensure thal any
package. packaging or transport container containing the
radioactive material bears safety marks in accordance wilh
Ihe characteristics set out in Schedule VI.

(2) Subseclion (I) does not apply to a person who
(a) pursuant to subsection 12(2), transports, or causes 10
be Iransported, Group I low specific activity malerial,
other than rlSsile material~ in an exclusive usc pack.age~ or
(h) pursuanlto seclion S, 6 or 7, Iransporls, or causes to
be transporled in a package, any radioaclive maleria! or
an instrument or manufactured article cootaining radioac
tive material.

(3) A person who causes a package 10 be Iransported and
lransports Ihe package "is nol required to label the package
id accordance with item 2 of Schedule VI if Ihe package is

(0) a device;
(b) exclusive use;
(~) plainly and durably marked on the exterior surface of
the package with

(i) Ihe word "RADIOACTIVE",
(ii) the trefoil symbol sel out in Figure I of that
Schedule, and
(iii) Ihe name, address and lelephone number of Ihe
person licensed under the Alom;~ Entrgy Conlrol
Rtgulafions to possess the device or the radioactive
material: and

(d) plainly and durably marked on the exterior surface of
the package or on a slcel or brass tag that is securely
anached 10 the eXlerior of the package with

(i) the name and mass number of Ihe radionuclide, and
(ii) Ihe maximum permissible activity of Ihe package."

"Spu/al FQTm Rad/,xw/v. Maltr/al

2L (I) No person shall causc special form radioactive
malerial 10 be transported unless Ihal person possesses for
Ihe malerial

(a) a special form radioactive material certificate issued
by the Board or an authorized officer pursuanllo subsec
lion 22( I ); or

(h) a certificale or similar documenl issued by a com
petenl aUlhorilY in a foreign counlry Ihat allests Ihat Ihe
malerial meets requirements Ihal are sUbstanlially
equivalent 10 Ihe requiremenls for special radioaclive
malerial SCI out in Sch.:dule XII.
(2) The certificate or similar documenl referred 10 in

paragraph (I)(h) shall be

(0) in either. of Canada's officiallanluales: or
(b) accompanied by a lranslalion Ihereo( in eilher o(
Canada's offieial languages and an affidavil of Ihe person
who prepared Ihelranslalion al~eslinllhal

(i) ~he person ~n~ers~nds Ihe Ianguases in which the
certtficate or similar documenl alld Ihe lranslalion are
wriuen.
(ii) the person hu carefully compared the certificate or
similar document and the translation, and
(iii) Ihe lranslation is in all respects an accuralC Irans
lation of the certificale or similar document.

22. (I) The Board or an authorized officer may, on
application. issue a special Corm radioactive material certifi
cate anostinl that the configuration of the material speci·
fied in Ihe applicalion meets Ihe requirements for special
form radioactive materialsel OUI in Schedule XII.

"(2) An applicalion for a special form radioactive
moterial certificate shall be in wriling and shall include the
applicable fee sel oul in the AECB 'Cost Rt<ovtry Fu.
R.gulal/ons and:

(0) a complele descriplion of the ,adioaclive malerial,
wilh precise delails regarding Ihe chemical and physical
(orm of the matcrial and the quantity and nature of the
radiation emitted therefrom:

(b) complele engineering drawings of Ihe radioaclive
material and of any capsule that contains the material;

(e) a description of Ihe malerials and method of conslruc
tion and assembly of the radioactive material and of any
capsule that contains the material;

(d) an analysis of Ihe predicted performance of Ihe radio·
active material and of any. capsule that contains the
material if subjected 10 thelests referred 10 in ilems 2 and
3 o( Schedule XII, logelher wilh an elaboralion o( all
lests and calculations pertaining 10 Ihe analysis;

(.) (ull delail' of Ihe qualily assurance program imple
mented with respect to tbe radioactive material and any
capsule that contains the malerial;

(j) calculations or lest data demon'traling thaI Ihe radio.
active matenal and any capsule that contains the material
meet the requirements for special form radioactive
mate,ial set out in Schedule XII; and

(g) such other informalion as the Board or an aUlhorized
o(ficer may require in order to be satisfied that the radio
active material and any capsule that contains the material
meet the requirements (or special form radioactive
maleriat SCI OUI in Schedule XII.

-10-



3) The Board-or an authorized officer may amend, sus·
ld or revoke 'i special form radioactive material cerlifi·
e iisued pursuant to subsection (I) where the holder of

ificate has

~3/ requested the amendment, suspension or revocation
:nd paid the applicable fee Set out in the AECB CO$!
~"ovu,. Fus R~gu/Qtions:

b) consented to the amendment, suspension or revoca
ion: or

r) been given a reasonable opportunity to make represen
ations to the Board or an authorized officer prior to the
,mendment, suspension or revocation,"

-11-



-SCHEDULE I

(S~ctio" 2J

ACTIVITY LIMITS

PART 1 n
'--

Activity Limitslor Sin,I, RQdionutiidts

Columfli Columft II CoilImft III Cohllnn IV

£1''"'11/ 'oNi i/, 1I,_it' tt"...IH'1 S"/ff1NJl 01 RlldiOttwlid, A. (ill tit0h«qlJt",'sl At lill ",II"'c-qlH"/lI

AcIillium (19) o4e227 J'f,OOO 0.111
Ae221 370 '4'

Americium (9S) Alii 241 7CO 0.296
Am 243 296 0.296

Aftumony (S II Sb 122 1.110 1.110
Sb 124 lIS liS
Sb I2S 1.410 1.110

Arto,,« II) Ar31 37.lloo 37.000
Ar.' (uncompr~)(I) 7CO '40
At.1 (comprcucd) (I ) 37 )7

Arsen,c IH) As 1] 37.000 1"'00
At 7. 7CO 740
At 76 370 370
At 71 11.100 1!.l00

AIl.titie I!S) A.211 7,400 2S9
Barium (561 B.131 1••'0 1.480

Ba I)) '."'0 )70
Sa 140 740 740

Be,l.clium (97) Bk 249 37.000 370
Beryllium 141 Be7 11.100 11.100

. lismuth Ill) Ii 206 liS liS
Ii 107 370 370
8i 210(RaE) 3.700 148
Bill2 222 222

Bromine IHI If 77 2.590 1.480
Ir 12 222 222

Caomlum (481 Cd 109 37.000 2.590

( \
Cd II)m 11.100 11.l00 t
Cd liS 2.960 2.960
Cd IISm 1.110 1.110

Calcium (201 Ca4' 37.000 1.480
Ca47 740 740

Ca)j(on;um 1911 cr2.9 7. 0.07.
CrlW 259 0.l59
cr252 7. 0.3))

Ca,boll (61 CII 740 740
C 14 37.000 3.700

Cerium (511 Ce 139 ).700 3.700
Cc 141 11.100 7.400
Ce 143 2.220 2.220
Cel" 370 2S9

Cesium ISS) C.129 1••'0 1....0
C.I)I )7.000 31.000
C.I)4 370 ]70
C.1)4m 37.000 37.000
Cli 135 37.000 ).700
Ct 136 259 2S9
C.137 1.110 740

ChlonllC (I 7) CI )6 11.100 !.I 10
CI )8 370 370

C"re>mium \24} Cr 51 22,200 22.200
ColMlt (27) C056 liS liS

Co 57 3.:3!1 ).330
Co S8 740 740
C058m 37.000 )7.000

C09JIrf (29)
Co 60 259 259
CIl64 2,960
CII61 2.960

Curium (96) 7.400 7.400Cml(2 '.400Cm24l 33J
7.•

Cm}" 370
0.3))

CIII245 222
0.37

Cm246 222
0.222
0.122

-12-



SCHEDULE I-<""tln~.d

ACTIVITY lIMITS-C""tin~.d

PART I-<ontln~<d

Activity Umits!OI' Singi. RQdlon~clid..-Co·'in~.d

Col...... ColI,mnll Column III Calum" IV

£/..."., 1...1" """;t ""...", S,- ofb6...../Ii. A. Ii,. riflll«vfwrrljl
A1 lill "'"«'I'''"'''

Dyapnlli".. 1661 O)'IU ).700 1.700
0)'166 11.000 1,000

ErbiIIm (61' ErI69 11.000 11.100
Er 111 1.150 1.150

E.ropium ('JJ Eu 152 74/1 14/1

Eu "2m 1.110 1,110
Eu .,. 110 III
E. ISS ,..,00 1.310

F1uoriM (9) FII 14/1 14/1
Gadolinium (64) CHI 15) 1,000 3.100

CHI 119 11.100 11.100
a.llium (II) Gan 1,100 3.700

Cia 61 14/1 14/1
0.72 Zl9 Zl9

Gcttl',anium ()21 Gc61 14/1 110
Cic '71 11.000 11.000

Gold (79) Au 193 1,4/10 1,000
Au '9. 1.110 1,110
Au 19$ 11.000 11,000
Au 196 1.110 1.110
Au '9' /,- 1."'0
Au 199 7,4/10 7,4/10

Harnium (1:U Hrlll 1.110 1,110
Holmium (61) H.I61 31,000 31,000

Ho 166 1.110 1.110
HydfOlC'1 (1 ).$« Tritium HI
Indium (49) 1ft III 1.110 1,110

lal13m 2,220 2,2Z0
I" II'm 1,110 14/1
:" IISm 3,700 3.'00

Iodine (SJ) I,Z3 1.110 1.150
IIZ1 3',000 2.390
1126 1••aO 3'0
IlZ9 17.ooo 14
Ill. 1.010 110
1132 :59 219
IIll I.JlO 1.110
Ill. Z96 Z96
I III 110 110

Iricliu", (77) " 190 110 110
1,19: 74/1 14/1
Ir I'. 110 170

l:on (26) Fe,52 III III
Fe 55 11.000 31.000
Fe S9 370 )10

K.,.,... (16, K,lll"~pnouod)(I) 31.000 31,000
Kr II (....pnouodl( II III III
tc, 'Sm (uncomprc:ucdl (I) 3,700 3,100
Kr II.. (....pnouodl (II III III
Kr n (unc:ompraacd) (I) '4/1 140
Kr 11 (....I'ftUOd) (I) 22,2 22.Z

Uftiunuln (57) La 14/1 1.110 1.110

.....4(1ZI
"" ZOI 1,110 1,110
Pb::aO 1,100 7.'
""Z12 22Z III

lII1eti"m t71 ) l.17" 1,000 I.UO
L.I77 11,100 11.100

M.,naialmfJ2) "'121 222 222
Manpnac (2S) Mn S2 III III

MilS. 14/1 '4/1"'.56 III III
......."(10) HI 194 1,110 1.110

H,I97 1.4/10 7.4/10
H,I97m 1,4/10 ',OlIO
HI 203 2._ 2._

MoIybdnlu'ft ('2) .... 99 3.700 3,700Neod,mivm (60) Nd 141 3.'00 3,100
Nell'" 1.110 1.110

-13-



SCHEDULE l-C_ilf,.,d

ACTIVITY L1MITS--C""tilf,.,d

PART .-Colflilf,.,d

Act"it>, Umill fIN Sin,l, Rtulion,.did"-C",,tin,.,d

Col~mnl

£/MtttfU '.111 il6 .'''''t""",w,.,

Nickel UI)

NMttMlIm(41)

Nittofcn (7)
Osmium (76)

Palladium (46)

'hoIphof'UI ( IS)
PIali!lum (ll'

Potonium (U)
....uium(l9)

Praaeodymium ('9)

Promethium (61)

PnKactinium (91)

A.aclium till

fladoft (16)
Rhenium (7')

Rhodium (4S)

kabidium U')

a.thcnium (4-t)

Sa...rium (62)

Scandium (21)

Sclcftium (3.()

Silicon ('4'
Sikcf (47)

CoI..III" II

S,-ofR"_"~,

Np 137
N,'Il9
Hi"
Ni6l
Hi6S
W"')m
Nb9l
Nb97
N 13
Os III
Os 191
Os 191m
Os 193
I'd 10J
I'd 109
Pl1
Pll9l
PI 193m
PI 191

PI "'m
... nl
Pu 239
"'1<0
P.W
"'1'1
Po 110
K'l
KAl
Pr '42
Pr I'J
Pm 141

Pm '4'
Po no
'.231
'.2])
R.. 22)
R.22.
Ra 226
R.221
RollI
Roll6
Rt: 111
Rei"
Rt: (....un!)

Rh 10Jm
Rh 10]
Rbil
Rb 16
RbST
Rtil (Nlural)
ku 97
R.IOJ
Ru lOS
ku 106
Sm 147
SmUI
Sm IS)
SeA6
SeAT
SeAS
Se 7l
Si 3'
ArlO]
A.IOIm
A.IIOm
AI't'
N.22
N,l.

-14-

Column III

AI (I. ,.r+t'twwbl

IU
1.«lO

n.ooo
n.ooo

)10

".000
1<0
140
140
7<0

12.200
7.«lO
).700

J7.000
3.100
1.110
J.100
7.«lO

11.100
11.100

III,.,.
)1.000

III
1.«lO

]70
1<0
J10

11.100
n.ooo

),100
140

7.'
J.700
!.ISO

111
]70
]70

)'0
3.100

Ualimilcd
370

Unlimi,oct

31.000
1.«iO
\.110
1.110

UAlimilcd
Unlimited

2.960
1.110

7<0
)70

Unlimited
31.000
11.100

196
'.400

III
1....0
3.100
1.'10

370
119

1,100
296
III

CoIllftlft IV

A2(i"6i~~1J1

O.lIl
1.400

ll.JOO
3.'00

no
'.400

740
740
740
740

14.100
7.400
3.700

Il.900
3.700
1.110
3.700
7.400

11.100
11.100

0.111
0.07'
0.074
H
0.111
7.•

J70
740
770

7.400
1.960
J.700

29.6
0.071

3.700
7.'

11.5
..Il
1.15,.

3.700
Utdimilcd

770
Unlimiled

77.000
1.400
1.1\0
1.110

Unlimited
Unlimited

2.960
1.1.0

740
119

Unlimiled
J.110

11.100
19.

7.400
ISl

1."0
).700
1.010

770
119

3.'00
296
ISl



SCHEDULE I-COIltlnll.d

ACTIVITY L1MITS-Omtinll.d

PART I--COlllin"~d

Activity UmilS I'" Sin,l. Radionllclid.s-Continll.d

I CoIlun" f Coh,"''' ff Column fU Column IV

£Intw", (etwl ill .'OIffi~IUI~'
SYMbol of__Ii•• A, tilt ';,.-....,1,/ AI (i" pr.bn,..rNb'

5ltoftliu", Ull Sr ., 1.110 1.110

S<Um 2.960 2.960

Sr'?'" 1.110 1.150

$'19 1.100 /."0
5.90 ]70 '4,'
5'91 170 170

S,92 110 ]70

Sulp".' (1'1 51' 17.000 11.100

T••u.ahlm (73) T.179 MOO 1.-00

T.112 1-0 140

TechrM:tium (4)) Tt96 22l III

Tc96m 11.000 17.000

Ye'7 )7.000 '''.100

Te91m 11.000 1.-00

Tefl ]7.000 l.900
Tc99m 1.100 1.100

Tellurium (S2) Tc l2Sm 11.000 3.100

Tc 127 11.100 11.100

Tc 117m 11.100 1••80

Tc 129 3,700 3,700

Tc 129m 1.110 1.110

Tc 1)111'I 110 ]70

Tc 132 lS9 23'
Terbium (6S) ThI60 7-0 140

Thallium (II) TllOO 1-0 1-0

TilO1 1.-00 7.-00

TI :02 1.410 1....0

T1lO" 11.100 1.110

Thorillm (90) Th III 1.000 1.•

Th ll. 222 0.296

Th llO III 0.111

Th III ]7.000 11.000

Th III Unlimited Unlimited
TIIll. ]70 110

1"\ (Aa'uran Unlimited Unlimited
Th (irradiated) (2)

Thulium (69) Tm 170 11.100 1."0
Tm III 11.000 1.100

Tin (.$0) S.1Il UlO %.Z10
Sa 119m 1.100 1.100

S.ll5 110 110
Trili,,,.. (I) T (u_paoed)(1) 11.000 ]7.000

Tl-p<a>ed)( I I 37.000 37.000
T (aetr.aleld lami"" ,.illl) 17.000 )7.000
T(._OIl 001" to_I 11.000 31.000
T (U'itia'OII walet) 17.000 11.000
T(...... '_I 1-0 1-0

TlnlltCft (74) W"I 1.-00 ].100

Will 31.000 1.100
WII1 I •.au 1."0

U,...i"m (92) UlJO 1.100 1.1
U ll2 1.110 1.11
U 213 3.700 1.1

Ull" 1.100 1.1

U :35 1.100 1.•

Ull6 7.-00 7.'
U III U"lirniled Unlimited
U (Mtural) U"lirniled U"limiu,d
U (Cllrichod) (lea tM.. 2O'Sl U..limit. Unlimited
U (nriched) (2K Of' ,reater) 1.100 1.1
UC.....lOd) U"limitod U"limited
U (inodialOd) (ll

V....ch.m (2) Y.I m III
y.9 11.000 11.000
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SCHEDULE .--t:DMllldrd

ACTIVITY lIMITS-Concludttl

'ART l-eo"clud~d

AClivity ! !milsjOT Sin,/~ R"t!ionudit!rs-eo~Jud~t! c'~,~
CoIlllllltl

E'-ttI (~/II.r_K.1I,d"./

Yu,iullI (J9)

Xc 127 (11_""--) (I)
Xc 127 (_,...••nen
Xc III III (._....... (I)
Xc Ill. (_"...1 (l)
Xc III C._prc:tMcl) «I )
Xc IU (campi'lUlldHI)
Xc U5 (11_"...'1111)
Xc U5C_preuodl (I)
Yb 169
Ylt I7S
VI?
V90
V9I
V9Im
Y 92
V9J
l.II6S
Z1I69
l.II691l1
Zl9l
ZIts
Zl9'

Col.... '"
A. (ilfp~'-"I

2,"0
115

),100
)70

)7.000
lIS

%.$90
1~

2.l)6()
I~,'oo

740
no

1.110
1.110
no
)70

1.110
11.100
1.'10

37,000
740
740

ColIIllllllV

AI (I. ,;,.6«tt","'61

U90

"'),700
310

31.000
liS

2.590
7~

'-'60
1'.100

740
370

1,110
1.110

370
370

1.UO
11.100
I.~'O

J7.ooo
740
740

lVous:

(I) • "'-Jlf'CUCld. /Mans lhal the: p'c:uure wilhi.. Ille p.cuac al the: lime alld place t ....lllw p.cb,c is etc-cod fot I'....pan.aliotl clocs _ CllC= Ihe ambient
c'"*plicric pressure; --IIfClIWd- malIC '''111le: P"CDUl'e .ilhillillc p.cu.c c. the: li.,...1lCf placlC IU' lhe: pacbac is clo.od for Iruspottlticn Cllcft<b
tIM .",bi¢lll.t_~lIc'ic pnssurc.

(l) for lhe procedu,a (or de,i.,i... tile .,cfuca of AI clld AI ill rupoct or ("" "
(.) in'Idial. tllcwlUIll. reret 10 ilem 6 or PIn II: alld . t
Cb) irTa4iaied u...lliullI. refer 10 ilem , of hn U.-

-16-
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PART II

Procedures for Deri\'ing A, and AJ

(7) A} shall be the Jesser of AI or. A) determined under ahe
table set out in (4) above.

I. Unlisted single radionuchde of known identity

The values of Al and A} for a single radionuclide not listed in
Pan I of this Schedule but whose identity is known shall be
derived as follows, but A, shall not exceed 37,000 GBq:

(I) for a gamma eminer,

A,- 90GBq
r

where r is the gamma ray constant expressed in milligrays per
hour, at I m from one gigabecquerel of that radionuelide;

2. Single radionuclide of unknown identity
The values of Al and A} for a single radionuclide of unknown
identity shall be taken to be 74 GBq and 0.074 GBq «spec·
tively except that if the atomic number of the radionuclide is
known tobe less than F2, the value of A, and A, shall be taken
to be 370 GBq and 14.8 GBq respectively.

3. Mixtures of radionuelide.s of known identity

(II Where the aCtivity of each radionuclide is known. A,
and A] for the mixture shall be derived as follows:

Al = t0111 activity of the mixture

(2) for X-ray eminers.

A, = 37.000 GBq for radionuelides of atomic
number equal to or less than 55.

A, = 7,400 GBq for radionuelides of atomic
number greater than 55;

A 2 = total activity of the mixture

(4) for alpha eminers, A, is based on both atomic number
and half-Iif. of the radionuelide as follows

AI" I 000 A h where A) is determined from the
following table

AI,' AI]' ... A ln and All' A]l' ... A ln are the
appropriate vllu~s of AI and A] respectively of
each radionuclide 1,2.. ,. n.

where i'I is the total number of radionuclides:

ai' a] an is the activity of each radio nuclide
I. 2 n;

(2) Where the individual activity of some of the radionu
elides is not known but their total activity is known. these
radionucHdes shall be classed as a single radionuclide whose
activity is thdr total activity and 'Whose Al and A: values arc
the lowest values of A I and A 2 respectively of any radionuclide
of unknown activity present in the mixture. Al and A) for the
mixture shall then be derived in accordance with the proce·
dures described in (I) above.

37,000
11,100
3.700
1,110

370

AI in gigahecquere/s

less than 0.5
from 0.5 10 less th.n 1.0
from 1.0 to less th.n I.~

from 1.5 to less than 2.0
greater than 2.0

(J) for beta emitters. Al is based on maximum beta energy
as follows

Maximum bela energy in
million ~/telrOn volts

AID"';C
NIlItJMT

(rom I to 81

82 :lnd greater

Ho/f-li/.
Itss Ihan
/()(JO daj-'s

111 GBq

0.074 GBq

Hoi/-iii.
/.om 1000 do}'s
10 I(JJ )'~aTS

1.85 GBq

0.074 GBq

Ho/f-liI.
,'~dltr Ihdfl
10' )l'Drs

III GBq

III GBq

(3) Where the individual activity of none of the radionu·
clides is known, the values of Al and A 2 for the mixture shall
be the lowest values of AI and A} respectively of any radionu·
elide present in the mixture.

(5) for radionuclides emining different kinds of radiation.
A, shall be the lowest value of A, derived pursuant to (I). (21.
(3). or (4) above;

(6) if a parent radinnuclide decays into a shorter· lived
daughter of half-Iii. equal to or less than 10 days, A, shall be
deri"ed for both the parent and the daughter. and Ihe lesscr
value shall be assigned to the parent radionuclide;

4. Mixture of radionuclides of unknown identity

( I) For mixed fission products. the following may be
assumed if a detailed analysis of the mixture is nol carried out:

A, ~ 370 GBq,
A, - 14.g GBq

(2) For mixtures of radionuelides that are nol fission
products.

A, = 74 GBq
A, c 0.074 GBq. except

-17-



For a libreboard or wood r""lansular package nol exteeding
SO kS in weisht. a separate specimen shall be subje<:ted to a
free drop onlo eath torner from a height of 0.3 m.

For a fibreboard tylindrical patkage not exceeding 100 kg in
weight. a separale specimen shall be subjecled 10 a free drop
onto each of the '1uarlers of eath rim from a height of 0.3 m.

For a Fissile Class II patkage. Ihis test is preceded by a free
drop from a height of 0.3 m onlo each corner or. in the eaSe of
a cylindrical package, onlo each of the quarters of each rim.

The load is applied uniformly against Ihe top and bouom of
Ihe package in the position in which Ihe patkage would
normally be transported.

4. Penetration test:

I
j

I

()

r'~..... ,.....

Fr~t fall dislonu
tm~l,.rJ'

0.9
0.6
0.3

PlldGt~ ttltitlll
tlci/o,,.lIms,

5.000 to Ie.. lhan 10,000
10.00010Icsslh.n 15.000

mo<elhan 15.000

S. The free drop. compression and penetration lests shall be
preteded in each case by Ihe water spray tesl. One prototype.
model or specimen may be used for all teslS. The time interval
between the conclusion of the water spray test and the suc
ceeding lesl must be such thlt the water has soaked in to the
maximum extent. without appreciable drying of the exterior.
In the absence of any evidenee to the contrary. this interval
should be taken 10 be approximalely IwO hours if Ihe Waler
spray is applied from four dir""lions simultaneously. No lime
interval should elapse. however, if Ihe water spray is applied
from each of the four directions consecutively.

6. For Type A packages conlaining liquids 0' gases. a
separale package shall be subjected 10 the more severe of the
modified free drop Ind penelration teslS hereafter sel out.

The patkage is posilioned on a nat essentially unyielding
horizontal surfate. A stecl bar of 32 mm diameter wilh •
hemispherical end and weighing 6 kg is dropped from a height
of I m onlO lhe exposed surface of the package thai is Ihe most
vulnerable to puncture. Prior to dropping, the longitudinal axis
of Ihe bar is perpenditular to the surf.ce of the packase. Thc
steei bar is not significantly deformed by the test performance.

3. Compression test:

The package;' subjected for a conlinuous period of 24 hours
10 a compressive load equal to the greater of

(a) five times the weight of tbe attual package; and
(b) I 300 kglm' multiplied by the maximum horizontal
tress-section of the package.

PART I

Ttsl~d Condirions of Transport

I. Waler spray lest:

Thee~ surface of the package is uniformly subjected to a
spray equivalenl 10 a rainfall of SO mmlh impinsing al an
angle of 4S· for I period of llleasl one hour. During Ihislest,
tbc package is supported so Ihal il does not rest in I pool of
wlter, Ind the spraying arrangemenl ;. such Ihat at Ihe
eonelusion of Ihe test, Ihe entire surfaee of the package is wei.

lhal if alpha emiuers are nol presenl in the millure.
A, • 14.8 GBq.

SCHEDULE II

(s.2./J}

S. Radioaclive decay chains

(I) A single radioaclive decay chain in which the radionu
dides are presenl in Iheir nalurally-oecurring proporlions and
in which nO daushter radionudide has a naif-life either longer
lhan 10 days or longer Ihan Ihal of Ihe parenl radionudide
shall be considered a single radionuclide for which A, and A,
respeclively shall be A, and A, of the parent radionudide.

(%) A sini!e radioaaive decay chain in whleh Ihe
radionuclides are presenl in Iheir naturally _urrins pro
portions and in which any daushle, radionuclide has a half
lif' eilher longer Ihan 10 days or lonser lhan thai of Ihe par
enl radionuelide shall be considered a mixlure of Ihe parent
radionuclide and aU such daughter radionuclides.

6. Irradiated Thorium

Values for A, and A, for irradiated thorium shall be derived
in accordance with Ihe procedures described in Ihis Pari f"r
mislures of differenl radionuclides. taking inlo account Ihe
activily of Ihe fission producls and of Ihe urallium 233 in
addition 10 Ihal of Ihe thorium.

7. Irradiated Uranium

Values for A, and A, for irradialed uranium shall be derived
in accordance wilh Ihe procedures described in lhis Part for
mixlt:res of different radionuclides. lakins into account the
activily of the fission producls and plutonium iSOlOpeS in
addilion to lhal C!f Ihe uranium.

2. Free drop lesl:

The package is dropped onlo a nat essentially unyielding
horizC!ntal surface. slrikins Ihe surface in a mlnner that
resulls in masimum damase 10 the packase. The heighl of fill
measured from the lowcst poinl of Ihe package 10 the surface
is not I... than 1.2 m excepl thll for a packase weishins more
than S 000 kg, the heighl of the faU is not I... than Ihe free
flU distance hereafter sci oUI:
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Modified free drop lest:

The package is dropped in accordance wilh the normal free
d,,,,p lest except that the height of fall measured from the
lowest pari of the package to Ihe surface is 9 m.

Modified penetration lest:

The package is subjected to the normal penetration test except
that the height of fall is 1.7 m.

If it is impossible to determine which test is more severe.
separate packages must be submitted to each test.

PART II

Auidtnt Condi~ionsof Transport

I. Mechanical Test:
The package is subjected to two drops onto a target as
described hereafter in the order that results in damage leading
to maximum damage from a subsequent thermal test.

The package is dropped onto a nat essentially unyielding
horizontal surface striking the surface in a manner thai results
in maximum damage to the package. The 'height of fall
measured from the lowest point of the package to the surface
is not less than 9 m.

The package is dropped onto the top end of a vertical cylindri
cal mild steel bar mounted on an essentially unyielding hori
zontal surf.ce. The height of rail measured from the lowest
point of the package 10 the lOp end of the bar is not less than I
m. The circular seclion of the Sleel bar is 15 cm in diameler.
The edge of the top of the bar is rounded off to a radius of not
more than 6 mm. The bar's length is 20 cm unless a longer bar
would cause greater damage in which case d bar of sufficient
length to cause maximum damage is used. The orientation of
the package at.the point and lime of impact is such as to cause
maximum damage to the package.

2. Thermal TeSl:
This lest is performed on a package that has been subjected (0

the mechanical test. The package is subjected to a heat nux.
incident directly on the p.ckage. not less Ihan Ihat which
would result from exposure for 30 minutes of the entire
package to a radiation environment of 800°C with an emissivi
ty coefficienl of at least 0.9. For purposes of calculation Ihe
surface absorptivity is the greater of that v~lue that the
package would possess if exposed to a fire, or O.g. When
significant. convective heat input is accounted for on the basis
of still ambient air at a temperature or 800°C during the
relevant 30 minute period.

The package is not cooled artificially until three hours after
the test period or until all temperatures on the inside of the
package have begun to fall.
Any combustion of materials of the package is allowed to
proceed for at least three hours after the cessation of external
heating to the pack.age.
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J. Water immersion test:

The package is immersed in water to the extent that all
porti~"s of the package are under at least 15 m for a period of
not less than eight hours. An external pressure of water of 150
kPa gauge meets this condition.

PART III

rUI for Special Form RQd;oa(l;v~ MOIt>r;a(

I. Impact lest:
The material is dropPed a distance of 9 m onto a nat essential
ly unyielding horizonlal surface slriking the surface in a
position that results in maximum damage to the material.

2. Percussion test:

The material is placed on a lead sheet which is supported by a
smooth essentially unyielding surface and struck by the Oat
face of a steel billet so -as to produce an impact equivalent to
that resulting from a free fall of 1.4 kg through I m. The nat
face of the billet is 25 mm in diameter with the edges rounded
off to a radius of 3 mm. The lead. of hardness numbcr 3.5 10

4.5 on the Vickers scale and not more than 25 mm thick.
covers an area greater than that covered by the material. A
fresh surface of lead is used for each impact. The billet strikes
the material so as to cause maximum damage.

3. Bending test:

This tesl is performed only on long slender malerial with a
minimum length of 10 em and a length to minimum width
ratio of not less than 10. The material is rigidly clamped in a
horizontal position so thal one half of its lenglh protrudes from
the face of the clamp. The orientation of the material is such
Ihallhe package suifers maximum damage when its free end is
slruck by the nat face of a steel billet. The billet strikes the
material so as to produce an impact equivalent to !hat result
ing from a free vertical fall or 1.4 kg through one metre. The
nat face of the billet must be 25 mm in di3meter with the
edges rounded orr to a radius of 3 mm.

4. Heat test:

The material is heated in air to a temperature of 800°C and
maintained at that temperature for a period of 10 ·minutes.
The material is then allowed to cool.

5. leaching test number one:

The material is immersed for seven days in water at ambient
temperature. The water has a pH value in the range 6 to 8
inclusive and a maximum conductivity of one millisiemens per
metre (I mS/m) at 20·C. The water with material is then
healed 10 a temperalure of SO·C and maintained at this
temperature for four hours. The resulting activity in the water
must not exceed I.gS kBq.



The malerial is Ihen slored for alleast seven days in still air of
humidity nOlless Ihan 90 per cenl al 30·C. This is (ollowed by
immcnion and heating in the same manner prescribed above
and Igain. the resulting activi'l in the water must not exceed
l.aHBq.

6. Leaching lesl number IWo:

The encapsulated material is immersed in waler at ambient
lemperalure. The waler has a pH value in Ihe range 6 JO 8
inclusive and a maximum conductivity of one millisiemens per
metre (l mS/on) al 20·C. The waler wilh malerial is Ihen
healed 10 a lemperalure of SO·C and mainlained al Ihis
lemperalure for four hours. The resu/ling aClivity in the waler
mUll no" exceed LaS kBq. The encapsulated malerial is Ihen
stored ror a least seven days in still air at a temperature not
less lhan 30·C. This is followed by immersion and healing in
Ibe same manner prescribed above and again. tbe resulting
activily in Ihe waler musl not exceed I.gS kBq.

PART IV

I. Compliance wilh Ihe test requirements of Ihis Schedule
may be eslablished by

(0) satisfactory performance of lests with prolotype of the
packaging togelher with contents that reasonably simulate
radioaclive malerial to be packaged,

(b) satisfaClory performance of tests with appropriately
scaled models or specimens incorporating all significanl
fcalures providing such tests are suitable (or design purposes
and tesl paramelers have been suilably adjusted, or

it) recorded calculation deriving from reliable and conse,.a·
live procedures, parameters, and hypotheses

and the meanS of establishing compliance shall be recorded
and the r..u/ls retained in a form suitable for review by the
Board.

2. Except for the waler immersion lest, the package must be.
or assumed to be. initially in equilibrium at an ambient
temperalure of 3a·C.

3. Prior 10 testing, the presence or absence of the following.
as Ihey relale 10 Ihe packaging or prototype. shall be recorded:

(0) diveraences from available manufacturers' or designers'
specification or drawing;

(b) defecls in construction:

(c) evidence of corrosion or other deterioration; and

(d) dislortion of features.

-20-
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SCHEDULE III

(ss. 1. 5. 6.7.8. 11 and 191

IofAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE LEVELS or NON·FIXED

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

SCHEDULE V

(ss. 1 and 111

TABLE I

Activit)' LimilJ for Transport of Low Specific Acti\'itJ'
Material

hem Column r Column II

I

2

4

RtldiOQrI,"t MtJ""tJ/ MIl,nt.Ilutl I'"",iu;b!r"lIrJf" itl (Bq/t'm'l
m'tlsu,,,J Ollt" Q,rtJs

1101 r.urr.Jii,!I J()() ('",1

Bel' lind ,amm, Cmill(~5 J.7

I\IlUI,1 uranium. nl.lul.llhorium. ullnium 235.
.,raoium 238. lhorium 232;.nd lhorium 228
.tld thorillm 230 when conl.aincd in ora or
physical concc:rnrlh~s J.7

!.dionuchdcs "'lib a half·life of tess Ihan 10
d.ys 3.1

~dl 01 her alpha cmilll:rs • 0.)7

N.'llrr ofMIIlr,;1I1

Solids

Tritiated wiler

Other liquids and ,ases

Vrhir/r, 11;''''11/', 1Iold
Cllmf'tl",,,r,,, tH'drclc III'#'

0/ II srilloitff WJul

no limit

IIS0TBq

100 Il Al

Hold or conlf'lIf',rrlrtfl of
IflllI"d "·lIlr'''·II.1' t'f'Dfl

looll A2

liS TBq

100 Il Al

No/n:

I. The level of non·filed radioactive m.lerial may be determined by wiping an
.rU or JOO em: of the ultra« by hand wilb I dry filler paper. or ...·ad of dry
colton "001. or an)' other matenal of Ihis. nalure:. lakinl int$' a«ounl the
(oUccllon dficicnq' oflhc: m'ltrial used.

TABLE 2

Neutron Flux Dl"nsilies 10 be Regarded as Equivalent to a
Radio/ian Lev<1 of 10" Sv{h

FI/I.t; drtf.lill' rq""\'I1!~'" 10 10 .. S\jh'
(n~/ltrOflJ~r "qllll'" Utfli"'~"~ Jl'COff

SCHEDULE IV

(ss. 5 and 6)

Item Column I

UM1TS

C~umn II Column III

TIr"mDJ
5 keY

20keV
100 keV
)00 keY

I MeV
S Mc:V

10 MeV

268
228
112

32
12
7.2
72
•.8

Itr", U",;t:r

f!I!)u:

(I) Flu densities cquiY.lent for enerBies between Ihose listed ,1fe 10 be cst..
Iished by inlerpolalion.

til 'olltl}O''"
(.1 Spec..1form rad_clt...: lNIu:rial (.llo-lA, (.) Al
(b. All other lOIidlUI (b' UtlAl (61 Al

(•• Io-JA,
(bllo-JAl

(J) WM;e Ihere ate 11olo'0 Or mOre radionuclide' ",ithin a pach,e••11 rOlldionu
elidc:s m.)' be Itcaled as beiftl _ilhin a millure of Ihese r.dionuelid« for
the purposes of c.leulalinl Al or AJ.

NOles

(II For purposes of this S(h~dule. the (orm of radiOlCliYe matcrial is thai form
in ~hich the matcri.ll would nist if il were OIl a temper'lure of 20·C and
subject 10 I pressure of 101.33 kPI,

(:'1 In the cue of 'tilium, limits Ihatapply to Itilium in ,ascOus form .Iso apply
to l,ilium in ICtil'ated luminou, paint and Itilium .bsorbed on solid
materi.l.

I. I.,~1()NrI
ta) Tritiated .aler of tOlal (a.
,adioleti'-UY

(IIIcs.t. thaft 31,i,abtcquerell per (i) )1,OOV CBq
liHe

(iii bc:t_uftl.1and)1 (iii 3.100 G8q
' ....b«qlierdl

,~11I1I"': per lure
(iii.,ratd thaft 31'I,abol:qllere!1 (iii) )1 (iBq

pcr htre
(b)Allothe~liqllicbl2l (b) 100lAl (6) 10-IA2 (blIO""'Al

Nou:

(I) Allcrnati_ely. a ,inc (unelion mly be used. adoptiftS an absOrpt.io~=
etcnl .nd Ma'celina the errcelS of possible fencellon hom Mil P
objeclS.

200(1)

40()11 \

none
800

ItUo/lltio" i" wtlflJ (W' .,qIlQf''' mf'ff'r J
I] houf'J ~, till.l·

TABLE 3

Insolation Data

flat 'urfaca transported horizontally
-base
~M.r S\lfCaeeS

Flat surfaccs not transported
horizontally
..-e.eh surf.ee

Curved ,urraces

For,., Gnd lot'GtiOfl of'lI.rfllu

(01'1 HOOGBq (01') 740GIq
(61 100lAI (6) Io-'At
(t') 100lAJ (I'I to-JAl

'" IAlto.., 10',"
(a) Tritium,21 (.) 740 GBq
(6) Special form radlO&cu",: maler..1(61 Io-JA I
(t') AU OIhcr ,a_ tt'llo-lAl
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TABLE 4

Activit)· Unrits for Loss of RQdioQ('ti~'rContrnlS from T.~'Pr

81M} PQcKQltS'"

Tetlcd Condilions of
mlnipon

Aceidcnt eonditiotu of
I,aniport

Tft" BIMlf'IIC'hC,J nol
d,J"",d 1M rOlll","0,U

..,,,ti"l
AJ. 10-' per hour

Krypton-8S:
IOAl in sevcn d~)'s

Othcr radion,,'lidC5:
Al in sevcn days

Tn~ BlMll,'DrJ.:.Dgn
sl'Ultlllj' d,sir",d 10 Dllo....
I'Dttl",II0UJ ~,*,ff"lIg

t'ryplon·8S:
lOA, in sevcn dOllS
Olhcr radio'nudides:
Az in seven days

(t,

NOf':

(It n.c A, v.lues fOf noble ca,es arc those for the 'It\CQft\preued .nate o( thou
IlSd. .

·SCHEDULE VI

(Sut;OfU 8. /1. U aNi 10)

SIj"y },fa,les/o, /'ac/cQ,,,and T'QfUpot1 Conla;n.,. Con
tGillinl RaditXIctivr Maurials

I. For Ihe purposes of Ihis Schedule. pachS" and Iramporl
containen containing radioactive materials are categorized
accord;n. \0 Ihe followin. IIble:

TABLE

Colvmn It

'tld.~"CIt"",dmllicl

Columft III

TNIIIPMf COffitll1ttt' CllfVtIC'tfflllirs

()

I.

L

).

I-WHITE

II-YELLOW

III-YELLOW

(tI) Tltc radiation lewd qirsa.in,'rom .be plcbp ••••y
.ime durin, nonnallraupon c.Coa .. cac.d s ..s"/h al
....)' ~.i6ftCWlIIM ' ..eMlIIUrr,Cl of the pletalt;

(.) 1M plcbp it not • f"'tuilc C...... pacu,c or a Ftuilc
CIuo III pacbp: alld

(t') the ,-cbac .. '* ."ftlP""ed IU!tjcct .o.n ..,.horiution
iliUM It)' lhe "rei or a••••horized GfT"M:Cr ,...,....ftl '0
...ioft .. ollhclc RIII.ladons.

(tI) The "diadon IcYcI ori,iftllift' (rom Ihc-plcbpa. Ifty
lime durin, ftOI'INl .ranapon .aceeda SuS.". ue:cpI. in
,he cue of FiaUe Clau II JIId.l1t:S. bul doc:I _ ncced
500 uS./h " a..y IoaIdon Oft lhe n.cmaI surface of the
plCUIC:

«') the IraMport indca ol.hc ,"blc does not uceed 1.0 at
••,. lime dunft' MnIIII' ."..port:

(c) lhe packa,e II _ • f"'....ae CluJ 111 JIlIWIe: and

(~ lhe JIlICUIC is notlranaponed .ubjcet 10 an aUlhariulior.
-'ulDCl b,. the 8eNreI or aft aUlhorized otrM:Ct punuanl '0
lilaion .. of.hac Reculalionl.

(tI) 1M ndlllNMc IrtcI orilinalift,lrom.he ,.cu.,e al en,.
IifM durin. normal traftlpon uceail 0.5 mS.fta., eaccpl in
11M cue 01 F'..ik ClaaIU pacbca. bill'" Me cacecd
2 MS./h a•••,. ...ion _the Cltcrl'lla' ..nace ot.he
,-cu.,.:

(t) 'M ",,.pon indn ot.he plcUp" not cac:.d 10'1
a", .ime duri., ......llnlUpott:

(t) .he ~b,a it csdusive 11M .....he radialjon Icwct on,i·
u"•• , the "'aca' a.,. time ori", .......11,."'·
.., CIIcd 10 tnS./h ala"r"'lioft Oft .he
uler",1 rI•• oIlhc ,.chlC: or

(., dIe ,.,u.,. iI .ra..,.,." 'Ubjeello a••••horialioft
...., by .... loa'" or a••••horillld orr"*, ,.,...n. (0

..,.4 eflhIMlIt.....1a.tons.

(tI) n.c ua,.pon oontainer contains. plCU,c or pad.aiel con
caini", rid_Clive materials. none or which i. in • catc,ory
.l.het 'ha. eo....., I-WHITE: alld

(6) tIM: In.ftlpon COftllincr is ftOC .nftlponcd 'foIbj«'1 10 1ft

a••horization .ueel b)' (he Board or an aUlhorized officer
PUl'lUlftl toMClion 4 Ollhelc Rquillions.

(tI) The lrauport CDllIlIinc:r contains ItO f"1SIi1t: Cia" III pack
ares:

(I,) lhe Inftlpoc1 iftCka of the '''",pon container does nOI

uceed 1.0 al ••, IiIM dunft' ftOr1ftIllnftlpon; and
lc) the tnftlport containCf is not .raupor1cd subjecl 10 an

..lhotiUlioft iuuod br lhe Board or 1ft authorized officer
,.anuanl 10 MICtion .. of1hac Rqvlalions.

(.) che InlUporl indd oItN I",Mpan coalaiftCT ...CC'cds 1.0.t
a.,. lime '.ri"l normallra...pon; Of

(I') ... lra..port oonuiftCf illraftlPCJf1ed .ubjea 10 an au.horj·
.......... 1ty.he ..rd or an ..Ihoriud otr'M:Cr JHlI"uanl
to Melioft .. oflheM R......ioN.



2. E3ch p3ckage or transport cont3iner cont3ining radioac-
tive matenal shall be labelled as follows:

(ot A Category 1-WH ITE package Or transport container
shall bear labels ~ ':at conform to the model illustrated and
described in Figure 2 of this Schedule.
(b.) A Category II-YELLOW package or transport con
tainer shall bear labels that conform to the model illustrated
and described in Figure 3 of this Schedule.
(d A Category III-YELLOW package or transport con
tainer shall bear labels that conform to the model illustrated
and described in Figure 4 of this Schedule.
(d) A package containing radioactive material shan bear
labels required pursuant to paragraph (0), (6) or (c) affixed
to two oPpo$ite sides of the external surface of the package.
(r) A transport container containing radioactive material
shall bear labels required pursuant to p3t.sraph (0), (b) or
(c) arfixed on the outside of all four sides or quadrants of
the transport container.
(/) Each label affixed to a 'package Or transport container
pursu2ni to paragraph (0). ib). or (c) shall contain. in the
appropriate space on the label indicated in Figures 2. 3, or 4
of this Schedule. the followir.g informations:

(i) Conlents
(A) the name and mass number of the radionuclide or
ilS symbol as Slated in Schedule I. For mixtures of
radionudides. the most significant nudid!:s must be
listcd. '
(8) MFAS·LSA. if the radioactive material within the
package or transport container is low specific activity
material.
(C) MSFA·LLS. if the radioactive material within the
package Of lransport container is low-level solid radio
active material.

(ii) Activity
ihe activity of the contents in appropriate units. For fissile
radioactive malerials. the mass of fissile radionuclide~

must be included.
(iii) Transport Index.

(g) All labels on an exclusive use package or lransport
container shall be additionally marked by overstamp or
le~illie writing with the words "Exclusive Usc-Usage
Exclusif'.

3. Each package or transport container containi!'lg radioac
tive material shall bear safety marks in accordance with the
following requirements:

(0) Each package whose mass exceeds 50 kg shall have
plainly and durably marked on its outside surface its gross
mass in kilograms.
(b) A Type A package shall be plainly and durably marked
wilh the words "Type A" on the outside cf the package.
(c) A Type B(M) package or ~ Type 8( U) package shall, on
the: outside of the outermost receptable: which is resistant to
the effects of fire and waler. be plainly marked byemboss
ing, stamping. or other means resistant to the effects of fire
and water, with

(i) the words "Type 8(M)" or "Type B(U)" as
appropriate,
(ii) the model and seriai number assigned to that package
by the manufacturer of tre package,
(iii) the certificate number stipulated on any package
design approval certificate issued by the Board or an
authorized officer pursuant to section 15 of these Regula
tions with respect to that packue,
"(iv) tbe identification mark stipulated on an)' cndor$C
ment issued by the &o.rd CY. an authorized officer pursu·
ant to section 16 or these Rcaulations with rC$pccl to that
pacb,Co"
iv) the word "RADIOACTIVE" in silch a manner thai
the word is readily visible and legible. and
(vi) the treroil symbol illustrated and described in Figure
I of this Schedule.

For purposes of this requiremenl. "resistant to the effects of
fire and water" means capable of withstanding the thermal
and Water immersion tests described in Part II of Schedule
II.
(d) If a package contains fissile material. the word "Fissile"
or the leiter "F" shall be marked on the package in associa·
tion with any mark indicating the type of package in a
manner that is not mOre prominent than but is at leasl
equivalent to that mark.
(1') A transport container having at leasl one outer dimen
sion equal to or greater than 1.5 m or an internal volume
equal to or greater than .3 m' shall bear the placard ifIustral·
cd and described in Figure 5 of this Schedule affixed on the
outside of all fout sides or quadrants of the transport
container.
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FIGURE I

Trefoil S}'mbol

A "'" Radius of the central disc

Nou: Construction lines do not appear in the actual symbol

I. The symbol shall be as prominent as is practical and af a
size consistent with the size of the package or container to
which it is affixed or attached, and shall be of such size as to
permit the symbol to be read from a safe distance. but the
proport~ons sel out arc to be maintained.

2. Unless the circumstances do not permit. the symbol shall
be oriented with one b!ade pointed downward and centered on
the \'ertical axis.

3. No wording shall be superimposed on the symbol.

4, The three blades and the centre disc of the symbol shall
be

(0) black; and

(b) loealed on a yellow background,

( I
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FIGURE 2

Ca"gor)' I-WHITE LAbPl

~, ~~~~OACTIVE I~

'~7~/

Nott: Construction Ji"cs do not appear in the actual label.

I. The label shall be prominent and its size sufficiently large
to readily convey all the information on the labd. but the
proportions set out are to be maintained, and the dimensions
shall be not less than those shown.

2. Unless the circumsi.ar.ccs do not permit, the label shall be
oriented as illustrated.

J, The trefoil symbol shall be coloured black and located on
a whi,e background, and Ihe remainder of 'he label shall be
white except

(aj the roman numeral I, which shall be coloured red, and

(b) all other numbering and le"ering, which shall be
coloured black,
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FIGURE 3

Co/,gor.!' II-YELLOW Lab,1

N01~: Construction lines do not appear in the actual label.

I. The label shall be prominent and i,s size surJiciently large
to readily conny all the information on the label. but the
proportions set out are (0 be maintained, and the dimensions
shall be not less than those shown.

2. Unless the circums,ances do no, permi'. the label shall be
oriented as illustrated.

3. The trefoil symbol shall be coloured black and loeated on
a yellow background. and the remainder of the label shall be
while except

(oll the roman numeral II, which shall be coloured red; and

(bl all other numbering and leltering. which shall be
coloured black.
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FIGURE4

Caugar}' III-YELLOW Lob,1

.", RADIOACTIVE III ?
CONliN'S _CO"'TIEJfV

.t.CTlYI'TY ACTlvnl~~ '~.'eI"........, 0.... .
'b D .'
'~7~'

Sou: Construction lines do not appear in the actual label.

I. The label shall be prominent and its size sufficiently large
to readily convey all the information on the label. bUI the
proportions set out are to be maintained, and the dimensions
shall be not less than those shown.

2. Unless the circumstances do not prrmit. the label shall be
oric:lted as illustrated.

). The trefoil symbol shaH be coloured black and located on
a yellow background. and the remainder of the label shall be
white except

(a) the roman numeral III. which shall be coloured red; and

(b) all other numbering and lettering. which shall be
coloured black.
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Placard for r,alUpot1 COluai7ltr

-1--------------

-t-----------

NQ(t: Construction Jines do not appear in the aCluallabeJ.

I. The placard shall be prominent and its size sufficiently
large to readily convey all Ihe information on the pilicard. but
the proportions SCi out are to be maintained, and the dimen
sions shall be not less than those sho....·n.

2. The placard shall be oriented as illustrated.

"3. The trefoil symbol shall be coloured black and located c
on a yellow background, the trefoil symbol shan bear the
same approximate proportion to the placard a. that illus
trated and the remainder of the background of the placard
shall be white except for the number 7 and any safety marks
required by the Traruporfa,iOfl 0/ DG7Ig~ro&llGoods R,gu
JlllionJ which shall be coloured black.

4. The word" RADIOACTIVE" is not required but, if it
is used, it shall be coloured black."
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FIGURE 6

Empty Lab,1

EMPTY
VIDE

1--------- 25A ------

A - Widlh of Ihe margin

I. The label shall be prominent and its size sufficiently large
10 readily convey all Ihe informalion on Ihe label. bUI Ihe
proportions sct out arc to be maintained, and the width of the
margin shall be nOlless thall 4 mm.

2. Unless the circumstances do nol permit. Ihe label shall be
oriented as illustrated.

3. The le\lering shall be coloured black and shall be of
sufficient size to be readily visible and legible from a reason
able distanct':.
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SCHEDULE VI(

(ss. 5. 7. 12 and 1JI

GE~ER"t. DESIGN REQUIREMlNTS fOR Al.lPA.CKAGING AND
PACKAGES

I. The: packaging shall be 50 designed that the package can
be easily handled and can be secured in or on the means of
lransport during normal transport.

2. A package of gross mass 10 kg or more and· up to 50 let! is
provided with means for manual handling.

3. A package of gross mass in excess of SO kg is 50 designed
as to enable safe handling to be done by mechanical means.

4. The design of the packaginz shall be such that any lifting
attachment on the package. when used in the intended
manner. does no: impose unsafe stresses on the structure of the
package. taking into account appropriate safety (actors to
cover SUdden lifting.

S. Any attachment or other feature on the external sutface
of lhe packaging tnat could be used to lift the package but that
is nOI designed to support the weight of the package in
accordance wilh the requirement of ilem 4 shall be removable
or shall otherwise be rendered inoperable for lifting, and shall.
before transport. be removed or otherwise rendered inoperable
for lifling.

6. The outer layer of packaging shall be designed to avoid.
as far as practicable. the collection and retention of water.

7. The external surface of the packaging shall be. 3S far as
pracdcable. designed and finished to be easily decontaminated
of radioacti...e material.

8. An)' feature added to the package at the lime of transport
that l$ not a component part of the package shall not be such
as :0 reduce the safety of the package.

-SCHEDULE VIII

(S~c'iollS 1. 1/. /2I1M/ J)

REQUIREMENTS fOR TYPE A 'ACkAOES"

I. A T)"pe A package shall conform to the general design
requirements set out in Schedule VII.

2. The smallest extt:rnal dimension of the package shall be
not less than 0.1 m and lhe package shall be scaled in such a
manner that any opening of the padage shall be evidenl.

3. The external surface of the package shall be free of any
protruding feature that is not designed to facilitate transport.

4. The packaging shall be able to withstand variations in
ambient temperatures from 70D e to -40DC and resislant to
brittle fracture over this temperature range.

S. The design. fabrication, and manufacturing of welded.
brazed. or other fusion joints shall be in accord wilh generally
accepted engineering standards.
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6. The package shall be capable of withstanding lhe effects
of any acceleration. vibration. or vibralion resonance that may
arise during nor~altransporl... (~l

7. The packaging Shall be eqUipped wllh a fastening device '\~Jj

thai can securely close the package and that ca n no. be ,
unfastened unintentionally or by any pressurc (rom within the
package.•

8. The materials. structures. and componenls of the packag
ing shall be physically .nd chemically compatible with each
other and with tbe package contents under normal conditions.
including irradiation. . .

9. The: radiolytic decomposition of liquids and other vulner
able materials and the generation of gas by chemical reaction
and radiolysis shall be: taken lnto account in the design of the
packaging.

10. The package shall retain itS radioactive: contents under a
reduction of ambient pressure: to 25 kPa.

II. All valves on the: package. other than pressure relief
valves. through which radioactive contents could escape shall
be protected against unauthorized operation and enclosed in
such a manner as to retain any leakage from the valve.

12, Any radiation shield forming part of the package: shaJJ
be capable of being securely dosed by a fastening device thaI
is independent of any other packaging structure and that can
not be unfastcilcd unintentionally or by any pressure (rom
within the package.

13. Forces in tie-down a\tac:hmeMs on the package shall not.
during transport. impair the packagc's conformity to lhe:;e ('. ,
Regulations. .,'}

14. No loss or dispersal of any radioactive material nor any
increase in the maximum radiation level at the external sur
(ace of the package shall result if the package is subjected to
tested tonditions of transport.

15. If the radioactive contenls are in liquid ((nm. no loss or
dispersa./ of any radioactive material nor any increase in the
maximum rlidiation level ~t the external surface of the pack
age shall result if the package is subjected to the modified free
drop and modified penetration tests described in Schedule H.

.. 16. If the radioactive contenu arc in liquid form "f a
volume equal to Of less than SO mL. the package shall :on
tain absorbent material sufncicnt to absorb twice the
volume of the liquid contents and the relative positioning of
the liqllid contenu and tbe absorbent material within the
packase shall be such that. in the event of leakage of the liq
uid coetents (rom tbeir inncr container. tbe liquid will be
fully absorbed by lhe absorbent material.

J7. If the radioactive contents are in liquid (orm of a
volume Ireater than SO mL. the packaae shall contain
absorbent materid in the manner described in item 16 or
shall include an inner containment component within which
the contents arc normally contained and an outer conlain
menl component. each containment component being
dcsigned to assure retention of the liquid contents within the
outer containment ~mponcnt in the event of akale from
the inner containment componenl.



18.. I~ the radioactive contenu arc in I_seous form. except
for trtll~m or argon 37 of activity less than 7.400 G8q. no
loss or.-dlspersal of any radioactive material or no increase in
the maxil"um radiation level at Ihe Clternal surface of the
package shall result if the package is subjected to the modi.
fied free drop and modified penelration tests described in
Part I of Schedule II.'

SCHEDULE IX

(s.ll

REQl:IREME........TS FOR T"PE 8(t.t) PACKAGES AND TYPE R(C)
PACKAGES

PART I

T,,"pe SI AII Packages

I. A Type 8(M) package shall conform to the requirements
selout in i,ems Ito 130fScheduleVIIJ.

2. \Vhen the package contains a quantity of iridium 192
sufficienl to produce a radialion level of 100 pSv/h at. I m
from the surface of the package and is subjected to accident
conditions or transport. the package shall retain sufficient
radiation shielding to ensure that the radiatiop level at I m
from the surface .fthe package does not exceed 10 mSv/h"'.

3. Under arnbienl conditions of 38°C and insolation in
areordance wilh Table 3 of Schedule V

(a) heat generated within Ihe package by the radioactive
contents shall not. under tested conditions of transport.
adversely affect the package in such a way that it will. if lef'
unaHend:d for a periOd or one week l : l • fail 10 meet the
requirements for containment and shielding sci out in these
Rcgul31ions: and
(b) unless the package is exclusive usc. the lempcralure or
an)' acccssib.le surface of Ihe package shall not exceed 50'C
in lhe shade.

4. (I) Any Ihermal protection required to meet the require·
ments of this St:hcdule shall remain effectivc if the p.1ckage is .
subjected to tested conditions of transport and the mechanical
tesl described in Schedule II.

(2) Any protecti.n on lhe eXlerior of a package shall not be
rendered ineffective by conditions commonly encountered in
normal handling or in accidents such as ripping. CUlling.
skidding. abrasion or rough handling which conditions are
simul:ued in the tests referred 10 in Ihis item.

s. Under tested or accident conditions of transport. ahe
activit)" of radioactive contents losl from the package shall not
be grealer than the I'mits specified in Table 4 of Schedule V.

6. If under tes1ed or accident conditions of transpon the
pressure in the package could result in a stress exceedinJ!. Ihe
minimum yield strenglh of any structural material of the
package al Ihe lemperalure that it could reach under Ih~se
conditions. the package is equipped with a pressure reh~f
syslem sufficient to ensure that the minimum yield strength IS

nol exceeded.

PART II

Type SfUI Packages

J. A Type 8(U) package shall conform 10 requiremenls set
oul in ilems I. 2, 3 and 4 of Part I.

2. Under tested condilions of transport. the aClivity of
radioactive contents lost from Ihe package shall no' be greater
than A2 x 10"6 per hour taking into account any non·fi~ed

radioactive material on the external surface of Ihe package.

3. Under accident conditions of transport. Ihe activity of
radioactive contents lost from Ihe package shall nOI be greater
than AJ x 10-2 in a period of5even daysUl.

4. The package shall not incorporate a fealure Ihat is
intended or could be used 10 effect continuous venling during
normal transport.

S. The package shall not include a pressure relief system
that allows the release of radioactive material under tcsted or
accidenl conditions of transpon.

6. Where the sum of the maximum normal operating pres
sure of the package and any differential p(essure bel"w mean
sea-level atmosphericprcssure to which the package may be
subjecled during normal lransport exceeds 35 kPa gauge. tloe
package shall be capable of withslanding a pressure of one and
one·half times the sum of those pressures. and the stress on the
package at this pressure shall not be grealer Ihan 75 per cent
of the minimum yield strenglh and not greater than 40 per
cent of the ultimate strength of the package at the maximum
temperalure reached during transport.

7. When the package al the maxirnl!m normal operaling
pressure is subjected to the thermal test described in Schedule
II. the pressure in any component of the packaging required to
contain the radioactive contents shall not exceed the pressure
that corresponds to the minimum yield strength of that comper
nent at the maximum tempera lure rcach~d during Ihe tesl.

8. The maximum normal operating pressure of the package
shall not be greater than 700 kPa gauge.

9. The maximum temperalure of any package surface readi
ly accessible during norma! transport shall not exceed S20e in
lhe shade during normallransport.

10. A package containing liquid radioactive material shall
remain in conformity with the requirements of these Regula
tions if the package is subjected to a temperature of -40'C
during normal transport.
Notes:

(I) Iridium 192 may be replaced as a reference source by
anolher radionuelide if Ihe uSe of lhe package is
restricted to thai particular radionuclide. Similarlv. a
neutron source may be used as a reference source ir the
use of the package is restricled to neutron emillers.

(2) Particular attention should be directed 10 heal effecls
that may

(0) alter the arrangement. the geomelric form. or the
physical Slale of the radioaclive conlenlS or. if the
material is enclosed in a can or receptacle. cause
the can. receplacle or material to melt or be
damaged:
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(b) lessen the level of conformity of Ihe packaging
with Ihe requirements of Ihese Regulation.
through differential thermal cx.pansion. eracking
or mclling of the radiation shielding material; or

(c) in combination with moisture, significantly leeel·
crate corrosion.

(ll Compliance wilh Ihese limils may nol be achieved
Ihrough reliance on a filter or a mechanical cooling
system. The A: value for noble gases arc those for the
uncompr~scd slate.

SCHEDULE X

(s.])

REQUIREMENTS FOR PACKAGES CONTAINING FISSilE
MATERIAL

1.1. (I) All fissile malerial. "Cepl fissile malerial .ubj~cl'

to subsection 9(2) of these Regulalions. lhal is transported I
or caused to be transported by any means of lransporl shall;
be packaged in a Fissile Class J package. Fissile Class II'
package or Fissile Class JIJ package. as classified in this'
Schedule. in such a manner lhat crilicalilY involving that fis.!
sile malerial cannol be 3uained during transpor:.·

(2) In delerminingcrilicality by calculalion or experiment.
$Cparate allowance shall be made for any inaccuracy in Ihe
dati and any uCJcertainty concerning the validity of the data.

(3) For irradialed nuclear fuel or unspecified fissile ma
terial, the raHawing assumptions shan be: made in assessing
erilicalil)':

la) irradiated nuclear fuel for which Ihe degree of irradia
tion is nOlknown and whose reaclivily decreases wilh burn
up must be regarded as unirradiated ror criticality control,
but if its reactivity increases with burn-up. it must be
regarded as irradiated to the point of its maximum reactivi·
I)'; and
(b) for unspecified fissile materials, such as residues or scrap
whose enrichment. mass, concentration, modcrallon raUo or
density is not known, each unknown parametcr must be
assigned a value thaI relullS in the muimum credible
reactivity during transport.

(~) The following contingencies shall be considered for the
purposcs of subsection (1):

(a) ,,'aler leaking inlo or oul of Ihe package;
(b) a loss cf efficienc)' of built-in neulron absorbers Of

moderators:
(c} possible rurrangement of contents into morc, reactive
arrays. either ~"i(hin the package or as a result of lOSS (rom
Ihe package;
(d) reduction of spacing between packages or contcnts:
(,) the package becomes imme:rsed in water or buried In

snow:
(j) possible increase of reactivity due to temperature
chang.s; and
'I) possible incrc3Se of reactivity from other possi~lc contin
!cncics such as delays in transportation. cHmacuc chang.es
Uf (ormation of frost on the package.

"2. Packa,es of rwile material arc classified as (ollows:
(a) a f"wil. Class I packale is a packale that cannot give
rUe to a critic:ality incident inyoly;n. iu contenls during
transport .

(i) because of its conlenls. tonfiluralion or any other
ehaneterislie. and
(ii) eilher by itself or in associalion with any number of
identiCal paebles in any possible arrangement;

(b) a f"wil. Class II paekale is a packale that cannot
,ive rUe to a criticality incident inYolvin, its contents duro
ing transport . . ._

(i) because o( its ·contents. conli,uratio,{ or any olher
characteristic, and
(ii) either by itself or in association with a limited num
ber of idenlieal packages in any possible arrangement;
and

(c) a 'wile Class lIJ package is a packale Ihat. beoause
of the limitations. terms or conditions that lhe Board or
an authorized officer imposes on the use or transponalion
of lhe packa.e pursuanllo ICCtion IS or 16 of lhese Regu
"'tions. canROt live rise to • criticality incident involving
its contents durinl tratlsport."

3. The requirements applicable to a Fissile Class I pack.age
arc that

(0) a Fissile Class I package shall be designed. constructed
and assembled so that under tested conditions of transport
waler will not leak into or out of any part of the package'"
and the configuration of the contentS and the geometry or
the containment system arc not altered in a way lhzt
significantly increases the reacti"i\y~

(b) Ihe package shall be sub-critical'" under the follo,,";og
conditions:

(i) either lesled conditions of transporl and Ihe cumula
live effecls of the mechanical and thermal lests described

. in Pari II of Schedule II followed by a leakage test"''''.
which may be made of a separate specimen. or tested
conditions of Iransporl and the water immersion test
described in ParI II of Schedule II. whichevel series of
tests is the most limiting,
(iil water can leak. into or .out of all void spaces(~1 of the
package.

(iii) the fissile material is in its most reactive configura
tion and moderation rusonably foreseeable under the
condition subparagraph (i) or (ii). and
(iv) there is close full waler renection of the containment
system or such greater reflection of the containment
syslem as may addilionally be provided by any parI of Ihe
remainder of the surrounding material of the package;

Ie) if the package is stacked together in any arrangement
with any number of identical packages. the stack shall
remain sub-critical~UlUland

(d) a Slack that includes in any arrangement 250 such
packages individually subjected to condition of subpara
graph (b)(i) shall remain ·sub-crilical'" if moderated and
subject to close full water reflection on all sides.

"•.The requirements applicable to a 'wile Class 11 pack.
ale are Ihat

(a) a 'lSSile Class II package shall be desilned. con.
.tructed and assembled so that under lested conditions of
transpon

(i) _neither th. volume nor any Spacinl on lhe basis of
whIch assessmenu on crilicality have been carried oul
can be reduced by live per tenl or more."
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(ii) the geometry and conslruclion of Ihe package do nol
permit the entry of a cube measuring 0.1 m per side when
the package is closed.
(iii) \'I.-ater docs not leak into or out of any f"ut of the
package til.

,) (i\'J the configuration of the contents and the geometry of
the containment system arc not altered in a way that
significantl)' increases the reactivity of the package;

(b) the package shall be sub-critical'" under Ihe following
conditions:

(i) either rcsled conditions of transport and the cumula
tive effects of the mechanical and thermal teslS described
in Pari II of Schedule II followed by a leakage lest·'·...
which may be made of a separate specimen or lestcd
conditions of transport and the water immersion lcst
described in Part II of Schedule II. whichever serics of
tcs~s is the most limiting.
(ii) water can leak into or .OUI of all void spaces'" of the
package.
(iii) the fissile material is in its most reactive configura·
tion and moderation reasonably foreseeable under condi·
tion of subparagraph (i) or (ii). and
(iv) there shall be a close full water renection of the
containment system or such gr("3ter renection of the
containment system as may be additionally provided by
any part of the remainder of the surrounding material of
Ihe nackaein",; .

(r'(r) Fissile Class II packages of a sir-gle particular design
shall nol be grouped together in numbers excceding the
allowable number of that package design;"

(dl for the purposes of para!raph (c), Ihe allowable number
of a fISsile Class II packa!e shall be the lesser of

(i) Ihal number l'lf packages that would remain sub·
crillca)llll:l if Slacked togethci in any arrangement with·
out anything between the packages. and the stack were

subject to close full water renection on all sides. divided
by five: and
(ii) that number of packages individually subjoclc<! to Ihe
condilion of subparagraph 4(b)(i) of this Schedule Ihat
when stack~d together in any arrangement and the stack
is moderated in accordance with item 6 and closely rer·
Jected 0:\ an sides. remain sub·criticalm, divided by tWO;

(t) for the purposes of paragraph (r), where a group consists
of packages of different designs. Ihe maximum permissible
number of packages shall be such that

!!l + !!l + ... ~ shall nOt exceed one
N 1 N 1 N n

where nl • n1. ... are the number of packag~s for which the
corresponding allowable numbers arc N" N,.... respectively.

S. (I) NOlwilhstanding subparagraphs 3(b)(iii) and
4(b)(iii). physical and chemical characteristics of Ihe packag
ing and contents shall be taken into account including any
changes to those characteristics that could occur under the
stated conditions of test.
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(2) NOlwithst~nding subparagraphs 3(b)(iii) and 4(b)(iii).
where any malenal escapes under Ihe sialed conditions of leSI
thai ~aterial shall. remain sub-crilical Ul assuming Ihe mos;
reacllve configura lion and moderation credible. wher'! subject.
ed 10 close full water renection.

6. (I) Notwi.thstanding paragraph 3(d) and paragraph 4(d).
Waler leakage Into or oul of Ihe packages consistent wilh test
rcsul~s .shall be assumed to the exlent thai results in maximum
reactivity.

(2) Notwithstanding paragraph 3(d) and paragraph 4(d).
hydrogenous moderation consisting of either a uniform layer of
full den~ity wat~r surrounding each package or water at an
appropnale density homogeneously interspersed between pack.
ages .s~all be assumed to the extent Ihat results in maximum
reacllvuy.
Nous:

(I) Waler leakage of any parI is nol prohibited if water
leakage into Or out of Ihal part, to the optimum foresee.
able eXlent, is assumed to determine sub-criticality.

(2) SUb-~rilicalily should be allained by an adequale
margin.

(3) If water leakage to the oplimum foreseeable extent is
assumed. in determined sub·criticality, a leakage lesl is
not requited.

(4) In the leakage test. the package is immersed under a
h~d of waler of al leasl 0.9 m for a period nOI less Ihan
el~ht hours and in the position for which maximum
leakage is expected. For Ihis leSt. an ambient tempera
lure of 30 Cl C is not required.

(5) Water leakage into or OUI of void spaces need not be
considered for package$ thai have spcciz.1 features 10
prevent leakage if

(a) the special fealures remain leakligh. if the packa!e
IS subjected to the conditions of subparagraph
3(b)(i) of this.Schedule; or

(b) the packaging is subjected 10 a high degree of
qua lily conlrol during construction and mainle·
nance and special lests to demonstrate efrective
closure are carried out on the package before
transport.

SCHEDULE XI

(5. 1)

PROCEDURES FOR DERIVING TRANSPOR.T '1"DEX

I. For a package. Ihe .ranpon index is
(a) the maximum radialion level in microsievens per hour at
I m from Ihe externa' surface of Ihe package. divided by 10;
or



(b) for fissile Class II packages and fissile Class 111
packa!es. the larger of

(i) the maximum radialio" le\'el in microsieverts per hour
at I m from the external surface of the package:. divided
by 10, or
(ii) 50 divided by the allowable number of Ihe package.

2. for a transport container
(D) not containing a Fissile Class I" package. the transport.
;ndcll. \5 the sum of the transport indices of all packages
within the tranS,port container:
(b) containing a fissile CI:1SS III package. the transport
index is the greater of

(i) 50, and . .
(ii) the: sum of the transport indices of all packages within
the transporl container.

3. for an exclusi\'e use transport container not containing a
fissile Class II package or fissile Class III ~ckagc, th.e
transport index is the maximum radiation le\'e! in microsl
c\'ertS per hour at I m from the cxternal s~rf~ce of .the
transport container. divided by 10. and multiplied by.'he
multiplication faclor applicable: to the maximum cross-seCllen
II area of the transport container and set out in column II of
an item of the Table of this Schedule applicable. to the
muimum cross-§cctional area of the transport container set
out in column I of that item of the Table.

4. The number expressing the transport index shall be
rounded up to the first dedmal place.

TABLE

Multiplication Faclors

=
hem Column I Column II

CrQU-5«linnat area of Ihe Iransport conl~iner
parallel to Ihe Surra~e on" hich the label i~

dr..ed Muhipliealion (actor

I i m1 and leS5 I

2 ItCalct than I m1 up 10 and intludinl! S m: 1

3 trealer than S m1 up 10 .. nd including 20 m1 6

" srealer than 20 m1 19

-SCHEDULE XII

(S'Cf/oflS 1~ 1/ aNl11)

"~OUtREMENTSFOR SPECIAL FOR... RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL (~,.)

.. The requirements for special form radioactive materi.1
.~ tbat the radtOl.etive material

(a) mecll the rcquiRmcnll of ;tem 2: or
(b) is encapsulAted

(i) in I QPlutc tbat. when' it contains the ndioactive
material. mccU the n:Ctuiremcnll of item 3. and
(li) in lUch • manner that it cannot be removed from the
capsule unress the capsule is destroyed.

2. Specill fonn radioactive material shall

ta) be in a solid. indispersible torm having at least one outer
dimension not less than S mm;
(b) nol melt. sublimc or ignite if healed in air to a tcmpera
ture ot 800·C and maintained It that temperature for a
period of at leut 10 minutes;
(e) not shauer or crumble if subjected to the impact. percus
sion Ind bending tesu described in Part 1I1 of Schedule ll;
and
(d) not yield wlter activities greater than 1.85 kBq if. after
being subjected to the impact. percussion. bending and heat
tesu dCKribed in Pin III of ~hedulc II. it is subjected to
leaching test number one described in that Part.

()
3, The c:apsule referred to in subitem 1(60) shall
(4) havc at least one outer dimension not less than 5 mm;
(b) not melt. sublime or ilnite i( healed in air to I tempera
ture of 800·C and maintained It tbat temperature for a
period of ellast 10 minutes;
(d not shatter or crumble if subjected to the impact. pertus
.ion and bendinr tesu dcsaibo-..cI in Plrt III of Schedule II;
and
(d) not yield wlter activities ,rcater than US kBq if. after
being subjected to the impact. percussion. bending Ind heat
tests described in Plrt til of Schedule II. it is subjected to
leaching test number two described in that Part. "
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11/4{90 Canada Ga:me Part 11. Vol. 124. No.8

Registration
SORf90-193 22 March. 1990

ATOMIC I:.NERGY CO:"TROL ACT

Uranium and Thorium Mining Regulations,
amendment

P.C. 1990-538 22 March. 1990

Ga:me du Canada Partie 11. Vol. 124. No 8 SOR/DORS/9~t93

Enregistrement
DORS/90-193 22 mars 1990

LOI SUR lE CON':'ROLE DE L'ENERGIE ATO\IIQLE

Reglement sur les mines d'uranium et de
thorium-Modification

C.P.1990-538 22 m.rs 1990

His Excellency Ihe GO"ernor General in Council. on Ihe
recommendalion of Ihe :l.linisler of Energ}'. Mines and
Resources. pursuanl 10 scclion 9 of Ihe Alomic Energy Conlrol
ACI. is pleascd hereby to .pprove the .mendments made on
March 15. 1990 by the Alomic Energy Conlrol Board 10 Ihe
Uranium and Thorium :l.4ining Regulalions. approved by
Order in Council P.c. 1988-722 of April 21. 1988'. in accord
ance wilh Ihe schedule herelo. effective April I. 1990.

SCHEDULE

J. All Iha, porlion of subsoction 7( I) of ,he Uranium and
Thorium Mining Regularions preceding p3l.gr.ph \a) Ihereof
is revoked .nd the following substituted therefor:

"7. (I) SubjecI to subseclion \2). the Boord or • desig·
Rated officer. on receipt of a written application made in
accordance with section 11. 12 Or 1S. may issue :1 licen~e to"

2. Subsection g( I) of the said Regul.tions is re,'oked and the
ifollowing substituted Iherefor:

"8. (I) Subject to subsection (2). the Board. on receip' of
a written application made in accordance with section 13 or
14. may issue a licence to site. conC)\rUCI or oper:nc a mine
or milt as the case may be."

3. All Ihal porlion of subseclion i 1(I) of the said Regula
lions preceding paragraph (a) Ihereof is revoked .nd Ihe fol
lowing substituted therefor:

"11. {I) An application for il licence to remove uranium
or thorium .t a remo,·.1 site shall include the applic.ble fee
SCI out in Ih. AECS COSI Recovery Fees Regularions••nd
include the following information:"

4. All thaI porI ion of subsoction 12(1) of Ihe said Regula
tions preceding paragraph (a) ,hereof is revoked .nd Ihe fol
lowing Substituled Iherefor:

" 12. ( 1) An application for a licence to excavate uranium
or thorium at an e:tcavation site shan include the applicable
fee sel out in Ihe AECB COSI Recover)' Fees R,gula/ions
and incilide the foHowing information:"

5. Subseclion 13( I) of the said Regulations is revoked and
Ihe following subsliluted Iherefor:

• SORI88·~,U. 1988 ClltflldQ GQ:rut Pan It. p. 2361

1234

Sur .vis conforme du minislre d...Energie. des \lin.. el des
Rcssources el en verlu de I'anicle 9 de Ia La; sur Ie controle de
"energie .Iomique. iI plail a Son Excellence Ie Gou\"erneur
gcneral en conscil d·agreer. conformemcnt i l"anne:\c ci·apres
e, acompter du 1- .vril 1990. Ies modifications 3pponees pO'
la Commission de controle de l"energie atomique Ie 15 m3rs
J990 3U Reglcmenr sur Ics mines a'uranium el dt' lh()rium.
agr.e p.r Ie decrel c.P. 1988-722 du 21 3vril 1988',

ANNEXE

I. Le passage du paragraphe 7( I) du RegleO/nll .<,,, ItS
mines d'ul'anium et de thorium qui precede l'alinc3 al eSl

abroge et remplace par ce qui suit :

.7. \1) Sous reserve du paraeraphe (2). la Commission ou
Ie fonetionnaire designc peut, Sur reception d'une demande
ecrite con("rme aux anicles II, 12 ou IS, dilivrer un permis
pour rUnt ou I'autre des activit« suivantcs :.

2. Le paragraphe 8( I) du meme riglemen, est "brag. er
remplace par ce qui suit:

.8. (I) Sous reserve du paragraphe (2), I. Commission
peut. SUi reception d'une demande ecrite confcrme 3UX 3ni
cles 13 ou 14. delivrer un pcrmis autorisant Ie choix du site.
la construction ou I'exploitation d'une rr.ine ou d'une usine
de concentration,lt

3, Le passage du paragraphe 11(1) du meme regleme" qui
precede I·alinea. a) est abrogc et remplace par ce qui SUil :

.11. (!) La demande de permis pour eXlraire de l'ur30ium
ou du thorium d'un site d'extraction est accom~!nee d:s
droits prevus par Ie Reglemenl sur Its droilS pour Ie recou
vremenl des CaUlS de 10 CCEA et contient les renseigne
ments suivants :It
4. Le passage du paragraphe 12(1) du meme reglemenl qui

precede I'alinea a) esl abroge el remplace par ce qui suit:"

.12. (I) La demande de permis d'excavation pour pni/e,'er
de I'uranium ou du thorium d'un site d'excavation cst
accompasnee des droits prevus 'par Ie Reg/ement Skr les
droils pour Ie recouvremenl des CaUlS de la CCEA et con
tient Its renseignements suivants 71t

5. Le paragraphe 13( t) du meme reglement est .brog. el
remplace par Ce qui suit :

• DORS/l8.243, GIl:m~dll Cc"UuJII Panie II, 1988, p. 2361
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" I3. (I} An application for a licence to site or construct a
mine or mill shall include the applicable fee set out in the
AECB Cost Rtcavtr,' Fas Rtgulations and include the
information set out in Schedule I, as applicable."

6. Subsection 14( I) of the said Regulations is revoked and
the following substituted therefor:

"14. (I) An application for a licence to operate a mine or
mill shall include the applicable fee set out in the AECB
Cost Reco\·er.\' Fees Regulations and the infoe,.lation set out
in Schedule II, as applicable...

7. S~bsection 151 I) of the said Reguiations preceding para
graph (a) thereof is revoked and the following substituted
therefor:

" IS. (I) An application for a licence to suspend or cease
the licensed acth·it~· at a mining facilit)' or a part thereof or
to decommission a mining f3cility or a part thereof shall
include the applicable fee set out in the AECB Cosr Rtcov
ery Fees Regulations and the following information:"

8. Section 17 of the said Regulations is amended by adding
thereto the following subsection:

"(9) Where a fee set out in the AECB Cost Ruov....·
Fees Regulations in respect of a licence is not paid within
30 days after the payment date described for that fee under
those Regulations. the Board or a designated officer may, by
notice in writing to the holder of the licence. amend. revoke
or suspend the licence:."
9. Subsection 18( I) of the said Regulations is revoked and

the following substituted therefor:
"18. (I) Where a licensee applies to the Board for an

amendment of any term or condition of the licence. the lic
ensee shall inform' the Board in writing of the reasons for the
amendment and pay the applicable fee therefor set out in
the AECB Cost Reco\·er.," Fees Regulations.·t

REGULATORY IMPACT
ANALYSIS STATEMENT

(This stattmtnt is nOf part oftht Rtgulations.)

Description
Treasury Board has directed the Atomic Energy Control

Board (AECB) to recover the costs of its regulatory activities
from its licensees. Accordingly. the AECB prepared the AECB
Cost Recover)' Fus Regulations. pursuant to the Alomic
En"l!)' Control Act. which prescribed the legal obligations to
pay fees that would be imposed on applicants for. and holde..
Q( AECB licences and approvals.

T1,) ensure compliance with these Regulations. subsections
7(1),8(1), 11(1), 12(1), D(l). 14(1), 15(1) and 18(1) and
section 17 of the Uranium and Thorium Mining Rtgulations
afC amended to require the payment of fees for licences and
approv,ls issued by Ihe AECB.

(2)

.D. (I) La demande de permis pour choisir Ie site au
construire une mine au une usine de concentration est
aecompagnee des droits prevus par Ie Rtgltm,nt sur Its
droits pour It ruouv"m,n' dts couts d, 10 CCEA et eon.
ticnt Ics renseignements pcrtinents indiquesa I"annclc t.•
6. Le paragraphe 14(1) du meme reglement est abrog. et

remplace par ce qui suit :
.14. (I) La demande de permis pour exploiter une mine

OIl une usinc de concentration est accompagnee des droits
prevus Par Ie R~glement sur Its droits pour It reCOU\'rement
dts couts d, 10 CCEA et contient les renseignements peni.
RenlS indiques a I'annexe II.~

7. Le passage du paragraphe 15(1) du meme r.glement qui
precede I'aline. a) es(abroge et remplace par ce qui suit:

'15. (I) La demande pour suspendre ou cesser racti"ite
aUlorisee de tout au partie d'une installation minicre. au
pour declasser tout au partie d'une installation minicre. est
accompagnee des droits prevus par Ie Reglenrenr sur les
droits pour Ie recouvrement des couts de fa CCEA et con
tient les renseignements suivants ;_
8. L'anicle 17 du meme reglement est modifie par adjonc.

tion de ce qui suit:
.(9) La Commission ou Ie fonctionnaire designe peut. par

avis ccrit au titulaire. modifier. revoquer ou suspendre Ie
pcrmis dont les droits, prevus par Ie Reglement sur les droirs
pour Ie recouvrement des cauls de la CC£A. n'ont pas ctc
paycs dans les 30 jours suivant la date de paiement fixcc par
ce reglement._
9. Lc paragraphe 18(1) du meme reglement est abrog. "

remplace par ce qui suit :
.18. (I) Le titulaire d'un permis qui demande:i I. Com"

mission d'en modifier les conditions doit justifier sa
demande par ecrit et payer les droits prevus par Ie R'glt
nrelll sur les droits pour Ie recouvremenl des coul.s de /a
CCEA.•

RtsUMt DE L'tTUOE O'IMPACT
DE LA RtGLEMENTATION

(Ct risumi nt jait pas partit tiu rtgltmtm.l

Description
Le Conseil du Tresor a demande i la Commission de COIT

Irole de renergie atomique (CCEA) de recouvrer de ses titulai
res de pcrmis Its couts de ses activitCs reglementaires. Par can·
sequent. la CCEA a etabli Ie Rtgltmtnt sur Its droits pour It
recouvremtnt des cours de la CCEA, en conformitc avec la Lai
sur Ie conlr61e de I'energie atomique, lequel precise les obliga
tions legales de payer des droits qui seraitnt imposees aux
requerants au titulaires de permi~ ct d'approbations.

Pour assurer la conformite au reglement. les paragraphes
7(1).8(1),11(1),12(1), D(I), 14(1), 15(1) etl8(1) et rani
cle 17 du Regltmtnt sur les mintS d'uranium tt dt thorillm
sont modifies pour exiger Ie paiement des droits de pcrmis ct
d',cceptation delivres par \a CCEA.

1235
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Alurnalives Considered
These amendments arc consequential to the A£CB CoSt

Reeov"y Fe.. Regulations.

Consisltncy with Regularory Policy and Citizens' COde

Thcse amendments are consequential to the A£CB Cost
Recovery Fus Regula/ions. Early notice of the initiative was
published in the 1989 Federal Regulator)' Plan (886-AECB).
In March 1989, all orga'nizations licensed by the AECB, and
other interested parties were notified of the proposed SChedule.
Additional notice is given in the prepublication in the Canada
Gaz~(U Part l.

A"iicipaled Impact
The amendment is a means of enforcing compliance with the

A£CB Cost Reeov"y Regulalions.

Pap"burden
None.

Consultalion
The draft AECB co't-Iecover)' documents, as well as the

proposed amendment to section 27 of the Atomic Energy Con
Irol Regulations, were distributed to all 2.607 organizations
licensed by the Atomic Energy Control Board as of March
1989. as weU as to various pubfic interest groups and industry
associations. The documents were issued for public consulta·
lion for a period of 60 da)'s.

In addition, on JanualY 13, 1990, th. AECB pl.published,
in th. Canada Gazelle Part I fOI a period of 30 days, amend·
ments to subsections 7(1), 8(1), 11(1), 12(1), 13(1), 14(1),
15(1) and 18(1) and 'ection 17 of the Cranium and Thorium
Mining Regulations. No comments were received.

For further information. contact:
J. G. McManus
Secretar\'
Atomic Energy Control Board
P.O. Box 1046, Station B
270 Alben Street
Onawa. Ontario
KIP 559
(6131992-9206

Ql:EEYS PRJ"TER fOR CAI'ADA. OTnW ·\.1990

1236

0plions ttudiles
Ccs modifications ant etc apportees pour tenir compte du

Reglement sur Its droits pour Ie recouvremenl des couts de 10
CC£A..

Compalibilili Qvec la Polilique dt: legJementation el Ie Code
d'tquilt du citoyen

Ces modifications ont etc apportees pour tenir compte du
Reglemenr sur Its droits pour /e reCOUVfemenl des couts de /a
CC£A, t'.nnance du programme a ctc publiec dans les Projets
de riglementation fCderale 1989 (886-CCEA). En mars I~J9,
tous les organismes qui detenaient des permis de la CCEA et
tous les autres intcresses ont ete a-vises du projct de baremc.
Un autre avis cst donne sous forme de publication prealable
dans la Gazelle du Canada Partie I.

/ncidences..privuu
Cettt modification est un moyen d'assurer la conrormite au

Reg/emenr sur les droits pour /e recouvrement des cauu de 10
CC£A,

Paperasserie
Aueune.

Consullalion
Les projets de documents'sur Ie recouvrement des couts de la

CCEA, ainsi que Ie projel de modification a I'article 27 du
Reglemenr sur Ie controJe de J'energie atomique ont ete
envoyes ataus les 2607 organismes qui dc:tenaient un pcrmis
de la CCEA au mois de mars 1989, ainsi qu'aux divers groupe5
d'inten!( public ct aux diverscs associati-ons industrielles. Ces
documents Ont tte diffuses durant 60 jours, aux Iins des can·
5uJtat!Ons publiqucs.

En plu., la CCEA a public sous leur forme prealable, I. 13
janvier 1990 pour une periode de 30 jours, Ics modifications
aux paragraphes 7(1), 8(1),11(1), 12(1), 13(1), 14(1), 15(1)
et 18( I) et rarticle 17 du Regle",enl sur les mines d'uranium
et de thorium. La CCEA n'a rc~u aucun commentaire.

Pour de plus amples renseignements, veuillez :ommuniquer
avec:

J, G. McManus
S~cretaire

Commission de controle de I'energie atomique
c.P. 1046, succursale 8
270, rue Albert
Ouawa (Ontario)
KIP5S9
(613) 992-9206

IMPRIMEUR DE LA REINE POUR LECANADA. OTTAWA, 1990

[3J
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Information on training should include an outline of the program and topics

together with a preliminary schedule. 'nle qualification and experience

:equirenents for the training personnel must also be provided.

3.11 Safety Report

The Safety ReFOrt for this phase of the licensing process ronstitutes a

OOIIPrehensive sunrnary of the results and status of all the activities leading up

to the application f?r a construction approval. It RUst be supported by the

m:>re specific reports and information that it sunrnarizes and each of these

documents must be individually identified in a list to be contained in the

Safety Report together with the I issue' or •revision' number to be considered.

Areas covered by the Safety Report should include:

- a general description of the facilitY1

~ the site, its characteristics and their evaluation1

- the CX>iiipOIIEmts, structures and systems which make up the facility,

their design bases, operating characteristics and safety

implications1

- the results of safety analyses, the individual and aambined failure

nodes assumed and a general discussion of the course of each

accident together with the data and calculation base:
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- staffing am training1

- quality assurance.

The applicant is required to prepare ~lilllinary versions of the Safety Report

in the course of the design and to sul:rnit these for review by AECB staff

starting CX'le year after the letter of intent and continuing with a naximum

frequency of once-a-y,ear thereafter.

This will allow advance feedback of o::mcerns and infomation requirements and

facilitate the final review.

3.12 Focnal AWlication for Construction Approval

This step represents fomal notification of the AECB by the applicant that he

believes all the requirements for a construction approval to have been

fulfilled •.

The application consists of a letter to the AECB President, together with the

safety Report, requestin:J issue of a construction approval.

3.13 AECB Staff Review

The duration and oomplexity of this •final' review will depend on the extent to

which applicant staff have consulted with AE03 staff in the course of the

preparatory \«)rk. leading up to the application. In the ideal situation, this

step will constitute no more than a fomal review of decisions made during the

(i
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course of a continuous series of consultations and discussions between AECB am

pplicant staff.

Recognizing that, in practi~, p:>ints of unresolved disagreement may exist, the

~CB will consider an applicatioo WYler these ex>nditions with a view to a

oonditional o:::>nstruction approval. In 11DSt cases this will allow.·cx:mstruction

to proceed with the exceptim of certain structures or systems. The main

consideration in granting such an approval will be the agreement t¥ the

applicant on a cou.I"Se of action to resolve the lX'ints of contention. The AECB

must be satisfied that ~"le action can be cntpleted t¥ the applicant within a

reasonable period of time and that an outceme that is unfavourable to the

applicant will not result in the need to make significant nodifications to other

systems or CDuponents which would at that time be partially or fully

constructed.

4. OPERATIN; LICENCE

During this phase of the licensing process, the AF.cB 1 s main cx:mcerns are to

ensure that the design continues to meet the AECB safety requ~rements as details

develop; to ensure that the facility as ex>nstructed matches the design and

safety analysis; arit, to ensure that the facility can be cx:mnissioned and

operated in a manner that will neet the AECB safety requirements. 'Ibis is d::>ne

by monitoring and reviewin:J the completion of the detailed design aOO safety

analyses required for an operating licence; by monitoring oonstruction;

procurement am manufacturin; together with their quality assurance programs; by

monitoring the results of a:mnissioning and its quality assurance program to
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ensure as far as possible that the results of the safety analyses are

corroborated: and, by assuring that all key positions are apptopriately staffed.

The cperating licence is granted in b-o steps. A provisional licence is issueCI

first which permits the applicant to start the reactor up for the first time, to

~rate at low power levels and, subject to subsequent AECB staff approval at

each stage, permits the reactor power to be increased in specified. stages up to

full power; A full operating licence may be issued after AECB staff review of

full power operation.

4.1 Meeting of AECB and Applicant Staff

'1tIis meeting is similar in p.1~ to those described in sections 2.3 and 3.1.

"!'he object is to reach agreement on the manner in which the activities that lead

to an operating licence are to be handled. Figure 4 should form the basis of

the agenda for this meeting and one outcorre should be the preliminary allocation

of time estimates and key dates. As with the construction approval phase

schematic, it is anticipated that the applicant will draw up a more detailed

licensing schedule based on figure 4 which will be incorporated into his own

project schedules. '1tIis meeting will also provide the oppor~ity to update the

list of docI.Dnents produced by the applicant 00 whose distribution the AECB is to

be included.

'1tIis meeting is rot a prerequisite to the start of any of the activities shown

on figure 4. It is intended that the meeting be held shorUy after· the

construction licence has been issued.

(y
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4.2 Safety Analyses and Canpletion of Detailed Design

The basis for the required safety analyses and the major part of the analyses

themselves will have been ocmpleted as part of the aWlication for a

C9flStruction approval. These analyses will be llfrlated as the remaining detailed

design is ocmpleted dur~ the construction phase. In addition, the results of

various cxmnissioning tests will be used to verify certain of the aSsumptions

and data used in the analyses. Deperrling on the results of these tests, the

AECB may require certain analyses to be refined or additional analyses to be

carried out. '!be design documentation to be sul:mitted to the AECB should

include: design manuals, design flo.rsheets and the O\Ierpressure protection

report.

4.3 Ccmnissioning Program

Prior to the start of any COIl1lIissioning activities, the AECB requires the

applicant .to subnit details of his planned COIlrnissioni~ program. The

infonnation sul:mitted sho'.Jld:

- describe the philosophies and policies to be followed in

conrnissioning;

identify the COIl1lIissioning llBlluals that are to be prepared and

the major steps envisaged in the COIl1lIissioni~ of each systeml

- identify the tests that are planned, particularly those ·in support

of the safety analysesl
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- include an overall ocnrnissioniR3 schedule;

- include a description of the a::mnissioning quality assurance

program.

AECB staff will t:e!view these d:X:unentS and discuss their o::xtments .with applicant

staff. The AEOl is primarily concerned that adequate tests are planned durin:]

camdssioning to verify the t:esults of and the assumptions used in certain of

the safe~ analyses.

4.4 Commissioning Activities

The applicant is required to inform AECB staff regularly of o::mnissioning

progress. This is done l:¥ means of t:\\O types of docurrent:

- rep:>rts of the results of cx:mnissioning tests;

- rep:>rts of any unexpected, unusual or significant events that

occur during the oourse of camdssioning.

4.5 QPeratingPolicies and Principles

This doc\.Irent is prepared by the applicant and outlines OV'erall oonstraints that

govern the operation of the facility. As such, it not only provides guidance

for the preparation of operating procedures, but it also constitutes a

comni.tment by the applicant that will becx:xne a conditim of his operating

.. _----_._-_.- ----
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licence. AEm staff will review this document to ensure it contains adequate

expression of the safety requirements. Revisions llI3y later prove recessary in

the light of cxxmIi.ssionin:; experience.

operating- proo::dures and the operati!l9 manuals when CXlIlplete are to be subnitted

for review by AECB staff. Included with this series of documents should be the

test program for special safety and safety-support systems together with the

preventative llI3intenanoe program.

4.6 Radiation Protection

An outline is to be prepared for early approval by 1lECB staff of the radiation

protection measures to be taken as they apply to both the station staff and the

public. This should include:

- a statement of the radiation protection p:>licy and an outline of

the radiation protection regulations to be eStablishedi

- the radiological zones to be established and their rationalei

- special measures to be taken durin:; the corrrnissionin:; of multi-unit

facilitiesi

- the. applicant's radiation protection organization sha.oIing the

responsibilities of the positions identifiedi

- plans for internal and external dosimetry of station personnel

am visitors, includin:; the records systemi
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- plans for acquisitioo of radiatioo protectioo equipnent including

the type and quantity of each item:

- plans far maintenance and testing of instruments an::::. protective

equipnent;

~ description of decontamination facilities for persoonel and

equipnenti

- radioactive waste nanagement plans:

- on-site arrl off-site environmental rronitoring equiprent and

programs;

- station liquid and ga$eous effluent nonitoring programs,

equipment and associated laboratory facilities:

_. the radiation protection training programs to be established;

- a schedule for the preparation am implementation of the above.

4 .7 Emergency Plans

The appl icant is required to develop detailed plans and procedures to handle

energency situations which may require actioo on-site and to cooperate with

other organizations in the preparation of off-site plans and procedures. Before

(.t
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-preparing the detailed procedures, an outline is to be developed for discussion

~;ith and approval by AECB staff. "lbe outline prepared by the applicant should

inclooe:

- a description and definition of what are to oonstitute the

energency situations to be considered:

- definition of the distinction between an oo-site and off-site

emergency:

- a description of the manner in which an oo-site emergency is to be

handled:

- the external (other than applicant's oo-site organization)

organizations to be involved in an off-site energency:

,.. plans for periooic emergency drills:

- the role of the applicant's organization during an off-site

energency.

AECB staff cooperate with the external organizations involved in the preparation

of an off-site energency plan to ensure that all the necessazy actions have been

identified, that the responsibilities for carrying out these actions have been

clearly allocated to identifiable individuals or permanently staffed positions

and that the actions can be efficiently coordinated during an emergency

situation.



4.8 AECB Examinations and Staff Authorization

Shift supervisors and CXIl\trol roCIlI operators are required to pass examinations

covering knowledge in the areas of 'conventional' process plant operation,

nuclear plant operation and radiation protection. Each of the three areas is

cOvered by two examinations: a 'gener~l' examinatial which covers' the topics as

they relatE: to nuclear generating stations in general: and, a,' specific'

examinatial which requires a detailed knowledge of the station to be licensed.

'Specific' examinations RUst be passed within one year of the individual

actively taking up the position for which he is being authorized. Individuals

who have previously passed the 'general' examinations when at another station

-need only pass the 'specific' series.

'nle AECB llUJst also authorize the senior health physicist, the station manager

and the productial manager (or their equivalents) although examinations are

generally rot required.

4.9 Quality Assurance Program

AECB staff start to nonitor the quality assurance program for Procurement and

construction activities that was established during the construction awroval

phase as soon as it is implemented by the applicant. '!be program for

CXlIlIlIissioning must be established by the applicant and subnitted for review and

approval by AECB staff before the start of corrmissioning. In addition, an

'operation' or 'in-service' program must also be established and subnitted for

AECB staff approval prior to issue of a provisional operating licence. It is

also necessaty for arr:l prerequisites to the in-service qualit;y assurance

program, such as 'baseline' measurements, to have been corrpleted.

(I



4 .10 Safeguards Program

As a signatory of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and as

a result of the subsequent agreement with the International Atomic Energy Agency

(~), canada has certain international safeguards cbligations which the

applicant must meet. A design description must be prepared by the applicant for

submission to the IAEA on which the IAEA then bases its requirements' for a

safeguards program and specifies the •facili ty attachments' required. AECB

staff act in a co-ordinative role beboleen the applicant and the IAEA. The AECB

uses the safeguards requirements set by the IAEA as a base arrl may inpose

additional requirements Oller and above those of the IAEA.

4.11 Security Plan

The AECB requires the applicant to prepare a securi ty plan which specifies the

measures to be taken to maintain the physical security of the facility. The

object is to prevent loss, theft or unauthorized use of nuclear material and to

provide protection against sabotage. The securit"j plan is to be submitted for

review and approval by AECB staff and shoUld include descriptions of:

- the security organization;

- the facility layout including features of the site, builnings and

separation of systems that are significant for security;

- access oontrol systems;
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- response mechanisns in relation to unauthorized personnel, material

or activities:

- security assessment systems, central alaIl1lS and oomnunication

systems:

.., test, inspection and maintenance systems to ensure adequacy of

security:

- measures for restricting dissemination of security related

infoonation:

- security awareness program.

Sufficient details must be proIIided to allow evaluation and analysis ~ AECB

staff.

4.12 Safety Report

As with the application for a construction approval, the Safety Feport

constitutes a oanprehensive sunrnary of all the activities leadirg up to the

application for a proIIisional operating licence together with a list of all the

supporting documents. '!be safety Feport at this stage thus constitutes an

up:'lated and necessary expansion of the contents submitted at the conStruction

approval stage together with additional sections covering operatirg policies and

principles, radiation protection and et1et'gency plans.

(.j
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Preliminary versions of the safety Report must continue to be sutmitted for

review cnce-a-year, starting ale year after the issue of the construction

,pproval.

4.13 Formal Application for Provisional 9Jerating Licence

The applicant must formally apply for a provisional operatilY:1 licence by !!leans

of a letter to the AECB officer identified as the senior project officer for the

facility in questicn ,together with the safety Report.

Because the application for a provisional operatilY:1 licence is made in advance

of the time it is required, certain activities Which are required to be CClITplete

for the issue of the licence may in fact be in progress. 'Ihese will mainly

consist of ClOIl1IIi.ssionilY:1 activities. The applicatiat must therefore include a

~ist which indentifies all such activities together with any other ~requisites

to the issue of the provisional operatilY:1 licence.

4.14 ComPletion Assurances

The Board's decision to issue a provisional operating licence will be oontingent

on the applicant certifyilY:1 the lXlI\1Pleticn of the prerequisites identified in

the application and also providilY:1 assurances of a IlOre general nature. 'Ihese

can be classified as follows:

Design Assurance - certification that the 'as-built' design is in accordance

with the Safety Report am its additional supportilY:1 am reference docl.Dllentation

and that the design has been CClITpleted in oonformance with the required rodes,

'regulations aoo staooards:
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COnstruction Assurance - certification that construction has been in accordance

with the design described above with reference being given to relevant

inspection, test or other construction reports; any outstarding construction .

won nust be identified and similar future assurance given;

Ccmnissior1ing Assurance - certificati~ that the pre-critical (Phase 'A')

camdssi~ing has been eatpleted aoo that future a:mnissioning will be carried

out in acoomanoe with this program arr3 published comnissionin; procedures, AECB

staff to te rotified. of any changes in advance of their implementation;

Prerequisite Canpletion - certification that the prerequisites identified in the

awlication for a provisional operating licence has been CXKlPleted.

~ 'Dle provisional operating licence will cnte into effect once the applicant has

provided written certification of all the al:xwe and when these assurances have (

been accepted in writing by the AECB staff member desi.gnated as senior project

officer for the facility and who w::>uld rormally be resident at the site.

4.15 !fPJ ication to Acguire Fuel am Heavy Water

Separate applications should be made for licences to acquire fuel and heavy

water. Each a1=PlicatiQl should include informatioo regaming the method of

8CXJUisition, transportation, oo-site storage and security precautions. '!be fuel

application should also include informatioo Ql the fuel CClITIfOSition am its

design and, where the fuel is enriched, information on criticality .safety.

'l'bese licences beocrnes redundant once the provisional operating licence is

issued.
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~.16 Application to Load Fuel and Heavy Water

The applicant ItUst apply in writirg to the AECB for approval to load fuel or

heavy water. Separate awlications should be made for each loadirg operation,

e;g_, fuel, bcx>ster fuel, moderator and. heat transport water. Each application

nust contain an overall schedule of all the loading operations together with

details of the special precautions to be taken in ex>njullCtion with a'ld

subsequent to the loadin;} operatin; in question.

4.17 Provisional Operating Licence

This licence i!; issued by the Board and canes into effect ooce AECB site-based

staff have verified conpletion of the prerequisites. '1he licence authorizes the

applicant to start the reactor up for the first time and to run lOW' p:7Wer tests

and measurerrents (Phase 'B' oonrnissioning). Operation at a higher power level

will be oontingent on the review by AECB staff of the results of these l~ power

camri.ssioning activities and tests. AECB site-based staff will meet with the

appl icant' s operations personnel and agree on artj actions or prerequisities to

be canpleted before a pcMer increase is authorized. ~se prerequisites,

together with the planned stages in which reactor p:JWer is to be increased, are

to be incorporated into the cxmnissioning schedule. No increase in pc:Mer fran

one stage to the next is permitted without the written authorization of the

site-based AECB staff.



4.18 Full Operating Licence

A full ~rating licence may be issued by the Board CX'I the recarmendation of .

AECB staff when all outstandin;J safety-related matters have been satisfactorily

cleared and continuous full power generatiCX'l has been·dem:lnstrated. For a

IlIUiti-unit facility, this licence will-be for all the COI!lXlnent units. The full

licence is ,issued for a limited period of time, before the end of which, the

licensee must aw1y for renewal.

~---- ----
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